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You'll run out of rooms
before you run out of options.
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Andersen'windows come in styles, shapes and sizes to fit any purpose and

every personality. With natural wood interiors, low-maintenance exteriors

and a host of elegant options, it's no wonder professional builders and

remodelers choose Andersen windows more often than any other brand.

Andersen.
indows.com WINDOWS.DOORS rffir
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Recyclable . Non-Polluting . lnnovative. Low Maintenance . User Friendly
Superior Quality . Craftsmanship . Safety Conscious . Versatile
High Technology . Resource Management . Responsible Manufacturing

Valcucine Minneapolis . lnternational Market Square . 6121341-45aA. www.valcucinempls.com

Moscow 5Ao PAULo MILAI{ PAR6 RoME NEWYoRK cHIcAGo MIN EAPoLIS sA'{ FRA osco Los ANGELES DETRoIT ToRoNTo MotITREAi ToKYo
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..THEY PLAN FOR DURABLE FLOORING AND
TROPICAL LOBBY PLANTS, BUT. . .
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"Your clients don't always plan for energy efficiency. It can cost them - often thou-

sands of dollars a year. That's where we can help. Our free design assistance and cash

rebates help cover the extra costs to make new or renovated buildings more energy

efficient. Working on a project for an Xcel Energy business customer in Minnesota?

Contact us early in the design phase to maximize savings. Call 1-800481-4700 or e-mail

bsc@xcelenergy.com."

Julia, Product Portfolio Manager

O XcetEnergy'
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A.R.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn.org

Architecture lt/li nnesota, the pri ma ry pu b I ic

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of

Architects IVlinnesota, is published to inform
the public about architecture designed by

AIA lr4innesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

l(rusl<opf [oontz Advertising

Architect: U+B Architecture 6 Design Inc

Photographer: John Christenson

ry
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Features

31 Work Aesthetic
From the new and luminescent to the
historic and character-f illed to the exceedingly
eco-f riendly, these office designs brighten the

workday considerably.

50
By E, Tim Carl, AIA
Email and text and instant messaging

are increasingly replacing face-to-face

communication in the workplace, But

the best companies know that work
environments that encourage both
focused and casual human interaction

are essential to employee creativity,
productivity, and satisfaction.

58 5lr:l,r r{l,ri i;1 ;, i i";j,
.:' :i I

By Frank Edgerton lr/artin
What would we do without our skyways?
We can walk halfway across town donning
nary a shred of cold-weather apparel in the
dead of a I\4innesota winter. But have these
self-contained retail corridors had a negative
effect on the life of the city streets below?
Writer Frank N4artin ponders the question

on a lunchtime stroll.

Seeing the Light: Kruskopf
Coontz Advertising
page 32

By Nancy A. lt4iller

A Comfortable 2O Below

20 Below Studio
page 36
By Nancy A. I\4iller

Opening Statement
Rider Bennett
page 38
By Nancy A. I\liller

No Hassle:

Newland Architecture
page 43

By Christopher Hudson

Pipe Dream: Day

Block Renovation

page 44
By Nancy A. tViller

Wave Action: Midwest
Wireless Addition
page 46

By Camille LeFevre

Red & Green All Over:

Red Square

page 48
By Phillip Glenn
Koski, AIA
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13 cULTURE cRAwL
COMPILED BY EMILY DOWD

Ready for winter? These snowy-season
offerings will put you in the right frame
of mind.

17 NorEBooK
BY PHILLIP CLENN KOSKI, AIA
On a weekend drive north, Architecture
Minnesoto's roving reporter encounters
a Not So Big House and a Not So

Delicate Woman.

19 MATERTAL MATTERs

BY NANIY A. MILLER

lf your idea of linoleum is the vinyl
flooring that became a mid-century
kitchen standard, you've got it all wrong

23 sruDto
BY PAUL NEUHAUS, AIA
With its reflective-green-road-sign wall
and bedspring chandelier, the Alchemy
studio is one of the most distinctive and

hip offices around.

25 PLATFoRM

BY 5U5AN ANDRE, ALLIED AIA

Fourteen sculptors from around the
globe totally rocked out at a recent
stone-carving symposium in St. Paul.

29 Lrsr
BY EMILY DOWD

Wielding pry bars and sledgehammers
is one of Joan Soranno's favorite weekend
activities (yes, she's renovating her home)

84 PLAcE

Photographer Paul Shambroom finds
architecture in an unexpected place.

77 DTRECToRy oF IENERAL coNTRAtroRS

82 cREDrrs

B3 ADVERTTstN6 rNDEX
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CONGRATULATIONS AIA
Minneapolis 2006 Merit
Award Winners! me AIA
Minneapolis Merit Awards rec-
ognize projects that tell a story
of excellence, with submissions
reflecting a variety of forces that
shape a building. The projects,
submitted by AIA Minneapolis
members, were visited and re-
viewed by a panel of five judges,
who selected the winners based
on several criteria including:
clienUteam satisfaction, techni-
cal innovation, environmental
responsibility, budgeUbusiness
success, community impact and
arch itectu ral solution.

MIDTOWN LOFTS
ELNESS SWENSON GRAHAM ARCHITECTS, INC.

AIA
MINNEAPOLIS

2006 MERIT
AWARDS

HERITAGE COMMONS
AT POND'S EDGE

MILLER HANSON PARTNERS

KRUSKOPF COONTZ
ADVERTISING AGENCY
U+B ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN, INC.

U OF M ST. PAUL CAMPUS CHILLED WATER FACILIry
LUKEN ARCHITECTURE P.A.

RIDER BENNETT, LLP
20 BELOW STUDIO
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reRDS
Liuable.As used to describe communities,
the rvord has alu,aJ's struck me as a little
undenvhelming, on par u'ith habitable,or
passable. Thriting, actite, r,ibranf -these
are u,ords that are more likel5'to get the heart
pumping. But I'm coming around on liuable.
There simpl5'is no better l'av to describe a

community that promotes conservation and
the long-term ph5.sical and social rvellbeing
of its people.

This past September, AIA Minnesota held
a rousing "to\\Tr hall" forum on livable
communities at the Universit], of Minnesota's
McNamara Numni Center as a kickoff
to the American Institute of Architects'
sesquicentennial in 2007 (the organization
rvas founded in 1857 in Nerv\brk).The event
gathered 300 cir,-ic leaders, architects, and other
design professionals from around the state and
featured a kelnote presentation b1'Ben Lee,
FAIA, former managing director of the Cit5r

and County of Honolulu, on hls city's ongoing
renaissance . In 2004, Honolulu sas named
the most livable large citf in the u'orld by the
United Nations-endorsed International Au,ards

for Livable Communities, thanks in large parL

to the appointment of Lee and other architects
to influential city-planning posts. "It's amazing
rvhat an architect and an enlightened mayor
can achieve over a 10- or 20-year period,"
enthused former AI\ l\'tirutesota president
Hotard Goltz, AIA, s'ho introduced Lee.

The forum also included St. PauI mayor Chris
Coleman, Burnsr.ille maJ'or Elizabeth Kautz,
and Rochester citl. council memtrer Bob
Nowicki, each of s'hom connected his or her
city's revitalization efforls to three of AIA'sTen
Principles for Livable Commurrities. Rounding
out the speakers u,ere forrner \letropolitan
Council chairTed Nlondale, rrho addressed

Iivability from a regional perspective, and
Willmar and Redu,ood Falls cir.ic ieaders, u,ho

reported on livability improvements their tox,ns
have made in the u,ake of ^\linnesota Design

Team (www. minne sot o de signte om. or g) visits
in 2005 and 2006, respectivell'.

o

But the best is ),et to come. ln 2007, AIA
l'Iinnesota and its three local chapters will
launch coordinated efforts to make theTen
Principles for Livable Communities household
ideas in Minnesota.VolunteerAlA St. Paul
architects will facilitate design charrettes in
neighborhoods along the proposed University
Avenue LRT route, helping residents and
business o\\Tlers explore rvays to maximize
the beneflts of light rail to their blocks. AIA
N{inneapolis, meanu,hile, has committed 150
volunteer architects to Mayor R.T R5,bak's

multidisciplinarl, Great City Design Teams, an
initiative that will offer pianning ard visioning
resources to underserved neighborhoods
across the cit5r And in Duluth, AIA Norlhern
Nlinnesota is staging a lecture series and
community charrette designed to reconnect the
cit5,'5 n.in*orhoods and commercial districts to
its natural rvateru,ays, particularly Chester Creek.

The coming year will be a memorable one
for the American Institute of Architects on
the national, state, and grassroots levels.

Be on the lookout for us in your communitlr

AIA'S TEN PRINCIPLES FOR

LIVABLE COMMUNITIES

1. Design on a human scale.

2. Provide choices.

3. Encourage mixed-use development.

4. Preserve urban centers.

5. Vary transportation options.

5. Build vibrant public spaces.

7. Create a neighborhood identity.

8. Protect environmental resources.

9. Conserve !andscapes.

10. Design matters.

and IONS

&^/JrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org
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MOLIN
see Us at the Minnesota AIA Convention

NOVEMBER 14 - 16, Booth #600

Concrete Products lnc
Since 1897

NOVEMBER 14

9:30 a.m. - 4:15p.m.

NOVEMBER 15

11:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 16

10:45 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

G}EGS

Resi&@idt

€olla"w+qiala

Bxrs***bxs

To learn more about our value-added services and products,

call: (800) 336-6546, email: sales@molin.com or

visit us ontine: Wl/l/nw. mOI i n . COm

mue,l@"loily

Co$e€tie&*

Edue*iMl

FROMTHE GROUND UP

-s:"f
V14

t- N4INNESOTA. NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA . IOWA - WISCONSIN . NEBRASKA

415 Lilac Street - Lino Lakes, MN 55014 - Phone: (651)786-7722 - Fax: (651)786-0229PCI
C€rtitled Plant



DUNHAM EI
DELIVERS.

engineering
SUCCESS

Success doesn't just happen, it must be engineered into every project
from the very start. Of course technical knowledge and experience are
important, but the key factor that will determine the success of your
project is the people who actually do the work. They must not only be
great at what they do, they need to be good people - worthy of your
trust, and dedicated to delivering success each and every time. Our
team is ready to deliver for you.

Visit us at our new downtown Minneapolis office in November or on the
web at dunhameng.com. lf you have a project you'd like to discuss,
call us at 612.465.7550.

DUNHAM
50 South Sixth Street / Suite 1 1OO

Minneapolis Minnesota 55402-1 540

p 612.465.7550
r info@dunhameng.com wdunhameng.com

mechanical + electrical consulting engineering

c 2006 Dunham Assocrates, lnc. All Rights Reserved.



Morale is hurting.

Productivity is down.

Profitability is off.

Better call an architect.

The design of a workspace can profoundly impact the effectiveness of a

workforce. AIA architects design spaces that inspire and motivate. So your
employees stay engaged and productive, and bottom lines stay healthy.
And the sooner you hire an architect the more productive and healthy you'll be.

To find an AIA architect, visit wwwaia-mn.org.Good design makes a difference.

AIA tvl innesota

1

.:.

A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects
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Architecture
Minnesota Staff
Editor:
Christopher Hudson
hudson(qaia-mn.org

Advertising Sales:

Judith Van Dyne
vondyne(@aia-mn.org

Circulation fulanager:
Amber Allardyce
oIIardyce @aia-mn.org

Editorial Assistant:
Emily Dowd
dowd @ata-mn.org

Art Directlon and Design:
Tilka Design
inf o@tilko.com

Pu b lishe r:

Beverly Hauschild-Baron, Hon. AIA
hauschil d'a ai a- m n.org

Arch itecture Minnesota
Committee
Phlllip Glenn Koski, AlA,
Chair

Susan Andre, Allied AIA

Kirsten Annexstad. AIA

It4umtaz Anwar, Assoc. AIA

Amy Douma, Assoc. AIA

Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

Gina Grensing, Allied AIA

Dan Grothe

Robert Grundstrom, Assoc. AIA

Kara Hill, AIA

Stephen Knowles, AIA

Frank Edgerton lr,4arti n

Amy Nash

Paul Neuhaus, AIA

Tony Rauch, Assoc, AIA

Tom Wasmoen, AIA

.rt\Fz
i),fi{ AIA lVlinnesota

A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

AIA Minnesota is the voice of the

a r ch itectu r e p rofessi o n d ed i cated

to serving its members, advancing

their value and impravrng the quality

of the built environment.

AIA Minnesota
Board of Directors

lrlark Swenson, AIA
Pres ident

Thomas lv4eyer, FAIA
Presi de nt- El ect

Lee Tollefson, FAIA
Past President

Angela DeLong Gatzlaff, AIA
Sec reta ry

lon Buggy, AIA
Treasurer

Tom Hysell, AIA
AIA i\4inneapolis President

Tim Griffin, AIA
AIA St. Paul President

Erik Wedge, AIA
AIA Northern AzlN President

Ann Voda, AIA
AIA ltulinneapolis Director

Brian Tempas, AIA
Al A ltzlinneapol is Di rector

Chrlstine Albertsson, AIA
AIA lrlinneapolis Director

Ken Stone, AIA
AIA lr,4inneapolis Director

lose Rivas, AIA
AIA St. Paul Director

Diane Trout-Oertel, AIA
AIA St Paul Director

Eric Lagerquist, AIA
AIA St Paul Director

It4elissa Graftaas, Assoc, AIA
AIA Northern I\z1N Director

Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA
CALA Representatlve

Bill Hall. Hon. AIA
Public lr4ember

Ashley lt/itlyng, AIA
Associate Director

Allison Rockwell. AIAS
AIAS Representative

William Beyer, FAIA
Regional Director

Linda l\4cCracken-Hunt. AIA
Regional Director

Beverly Hauschild-Baron. Hon. AIA
Executive VP

6et to know our writers and
photographers. They're an
interesting bunch.
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5U5AN ANDRE, ALLIED AIA, hAS

contributed to books for New York

artists, curators, and organizations

including the Museum of Modern

Art, New Museum of [ontemporary
Art, and lnternational [enter of
Photography. She is currently a

marketing and communications

associate with BKV f,roup,

TIM CARL, AIA, iS A dCSigN

principal at Hammel, f,reen and

Abrahamson in Minneapolis. ln

2004 his work for Ceneral Mills was

one of 11 international finalists in

lhe B u s i n essW e e k / A r ch itectu ra I

Record Awards.

RsUL NEUHAUS, AlA, is an architect

with Perkins+Will in Minneapolis.

tn 2003 he received the prestigious

AIA Young Architects Award.

A principal of the Minneapolis-

based architecture and interiors

studio lnland Offrce for
Tomorrow's Architectu re (l0TA),

PI.!ILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA, iS

always writing and sketching

for Architecture Minnesota.

TI\MILLE LEFEVRE i5 a

St. Paul-based freelance dance

and architecture critic and

independent scholar. Her work

appears in a variety of local and

national publications. She is also

the Arts 6 Entertainment editor
of Twin Cities Metropolitan, an

urban magazine that debuted

in September. Visit her website

at www. ca m i I I el ef ev r e. co m.

Landscape historian and planner

FRANK EDCERTSN MARTiN iS A

contributing editor for Landscape

Architecture magazine. He is

completing a book titled
The Simple Hame with architect

Sarah Nettleton, AlA, which will be

published by Taunton Press in 2007.

NANCY A. MILLER. i5 an

arrhitectural historian and

independent writer who has

researched the history of mid-

century offites. ln this issue,

she takes on several contemporary

workspaces and one of her favorite
materials, linoleum.

Minneapolis photographer

PAUL SHAMB*.SOM's worl( has

been collected and exhibited by

museums including the walker
Art [enter, the Whitney Museum

of American Art, and the San

Francisco Museum of Modern

Art. His photographs have been

published in two monograph s: Face

to Face with ttte Bomb (2003) and

Meetings (2004). Visit his website

at www. p a u lsham b ro o m.co m.

November/December2005 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 11



INFORM, EDUCATE &, EXHIBIT
Exhibitors: reach the largest architecture
and design market in IVlinnesota!

ln 2005, the AIA lvlinnesota
Convention attracted over 2,1OO

attendees-a 23o/o increase from
the previous year.

Visit us online to request an exhibitors'
kit and to see which industry leaders
will join us this year with the latest in
building product innovations and services

For questions about booth space
reservations, contact the Exhibit Sales

Director at (612) 338-6763.

AIA N/innesota
A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

www,olo-mn,org
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Annual Scarfing of the Jolly Green Giant
BLUE EARTH

NOVEMBER 25

You might get cold too if allyou were wearing was a tunic made of leaves.

Each year, on the Saturday after Thanksgiving, Santa himself wraps a large

red scarf around the neck of the 55-foot-talljolly 6reen Giant in Blue Earth.
Actually, Santa arrives early on the statue grounds and hands out treats and
goodies to children. He then climbs into a bucket truck with the muffler that will
keep the giant jolly through the cold winter months. Admission is free.
For more information on the event, visit www.cha mber.blue-earth.mn.us.

See the holiday film classic on stage!

The brand new lrving Berlin production is coming to
the 0rdway just in time for the Christmas season.

White Christmas tells the story of two showbiz

buddies whose holiday vacation to a Vermont ski

resort doesn't go as planned. The show features

classic lrving Berlin songs "Blue Skies," "How Deep ls

the 0cean," and, of course, 'White Ihristmas." During

the show's run, neighboring Rice Park will be a winter
wonderland complete with life-size snow globes.

For more information on show times and tickets,

visit www.ordway.org.

-Compiled by Emily Dowd

Winterer's Gathering and
Arctic Film Festival
NORTH HOUSE FOLK SCHOOL,

GRANO MARAIS

NOVEMBER 15.19

There's no better way to experience a Minnesota winter
than in the Northwoods. Spend a weekend at the North

House Folk School in Crand Marais and learn how the
Winterers-the brave voyaqeurs who volunteered to work

winter outposts-survived the long cold season. This

multi-day educational event celebrates the region's history,

customs, crafts, landscape, and stories of winter travel.

Activities include snowshoe, toboggan, and mukluk-making
classes as well as free programs for the public. Each night,

the North House shows a film related to life in the North.

For more information, visit www.no rthhousefolkschool.com.

Beacon Lighting and Commemoration of the
Sinking of the Edmund Fitzgerold

SPLIT ROCK tIGHTHOUSE, TWO HARBORS

NOVEMBER 10 611

Lake Superior sailors have long feared the "Cales of November." Make the drive

to Split Rock Lighthouse in Two Harbors for the commemoration of the lake's most
famous shipwreck-the sinking of lhe Edmund Fitzgerald in1975. A film about the
wreck will be shown before the ceremony. The lighthouse and fog-signalbuilding

will be open to visitors, and at 4:30 p.v. the names of the 29 lost crew members will
be read to the tolling of a ship's bell. Following the ceremony, the beacon will be lit
This is the only time during the year that visitors ran see the lighted beacon from

inside the lighthouse, and the view from the cliff-top tower is spertacular

For more information, visil www.mnhs.org

A Nordic Christmas
AMERICAN SWEDISH INSTITUTE,

MINNEAPOLIS

NOVEMBER 4-fANUARY14

Experience a traditional
Scandinavian Christmas.

Well, five of them, actually.

The American Swedish lnstitute's
annual Nordic Christmas exhibit
showcases a holiday table and

decorated tree for each of five
Nordic countries: Sweden, Norway,

Denmark, lceland, and Finland.

Members of the local Scandinavian-

American community set

the tables with fine china, crystal,

linens, and other traditional
decorations that best represent

each country. This event is a great

way to learn more about a part

of Minnesota's cultural history.

Tickets are S5 for adults, 55 for
seniors, and 54 for children.

For more information, visit
www. a m e ri ca n sw ed i sh i n st. o rg.
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WinterWonders
JUMPSTART YOUR HOLIDAY SEASON WITH THESE ECLECTIC OFFERINGS

lrving Berlin's White Christmos
ORDWAY CENTER FOR THE

PERFORMING ARTS, 5T. PAUL

NOVEMBER 28-fANUARY 7
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VISTAffi Architectural and [ornmerrial Window tilm

lxpansivt windows, atriums, and lkyliqhts are cntmlto todry\ rommenialanhiterture. With Vista Window [ilm protertinq your buildinq, you

ton optimire enerqy dfirienry, pmlonq the life ofprodurt displays ond fine interion, and even rreote a more produrtiw otmosphere,

Prompl, Courleous Sales and llt$tflllalillt$

gg.g% Ullrauiolel Bay Reiection lor tade Cmlrol

fteiluces 0lare and lncl'eases Comlort

Culs Unwanted $olar llealGain

Reduce Eneruy Crsts hy Enhancing the Insulalion Properlies ol Your Buildin[

Sun Contrto0

ASID
industry
partner # E9MA ffi

OF MINNESOTA
"The Window Film Professionqls"

2604 Rice Street
St. Paul, N/innesota 55113

651.490.1060

Ghcck out oun lull line ol deconatiuc, $ccunity, and solan window lilm$ at wunr. $uncontnolmn.com
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InvcntorU, Innopation
nd Creativitu
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drawings are in .d*g file formar, so you can import them
directly into most CAD applications, saving time and effort.
They are also updated monthly.

Allegiance Millwork Solutions offers professionals and
homeowners an incredibly deep selection of interior and
exterior millwork products - ,ii*, hand-carved" restoration
mouldings, interior doors, stair parrs, cusrom milling and
wood specialties such as brackets, shutters, louvers, screen
porchl and flower boxes. If you can imagine ir, we can probably
create it.

Convenient, fast, huge and growing that's the cusrom
moulding library available 2417. This on-line catalogue

features nearly every custom moulding created at Scherer
Brothers during the past 75 years. As an added bonus, these

a

A Division of Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.

wwr%schererbros.com
612-627 -O764

ILLWORK SOLUTIONS

I



rth
Architecture lttlinnesota's roving reporter visits a

TOWERING WOMAN and a .NyHousE on a weekend escape

As the din of starchitect celebrations in the
Twin Cities metro grew increasingly thunderous,

yours truly decided to make a mid-summer
retreat to the culturally placid forests of northern
Minnesota. Breathing easy on a pre-rush-hour

exodus up Highway 10 one Friday afternoon,

my fellow traveler and I looked forward to a

respite from another weekend kicking around

our sweltering Gotham on the Prairie.

Mapping out the course to our final destination-
a log toss east of Walker on Lake Benedict-l saw

that we would be traveling through the small town
of Hackensack. For scholars of lumber-era legend,

Hackensack is distinguished as the home of the

titanic beauty Lucette Diana Kensack, sweetheart

of the uber-tree-faller himself, Paul Bunyan. lt was

settled: The robust concrete monument erected

in her honor would be the focus of a brief
rest-stop pilgrimage.

Upon arriving, camera in hand, we found a
wood-planked commemorative inscription
standing just north of the Kensack effigy.

To our growing amazement it explained that
the town is also birthplace to Paul Junior.

With no historical record of a marriage between

Paul and his sweetheart Lucette, however,

we were left with many unanswered questions

about the propriety of young Master Bunyan's

parentage, as well as his upbringing.

Pondering this mystery, we continued on

to our goal, a modest lake manor that our

British-born hosts have sentimentally named

Walberswick. Soon after arriving, we learned

that the neighbors up the hill had built a home

some 15 years ago designed by the Minnesota-
grown, Not So Big House architect Sarah Susanka,

FAIA. With English efficiency and aplomb,

invitations for the architecturally curious to tour
the house were arranged for the following day.
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For scholars of lumber-era legend,

Hackensack, N/innesota, is

distinguished as the home of the

titanic beauty Lucette Diana

Kensack, sweetheart of the uber-

tree-faller himself, Paul Bunyan.
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The architects in the group universally judged the

butter-yellow gabled house to be neat, compact,

and very cute. Perched gently on a hill overlooking

a DNR-designated "Type 7 Wetland" that offers

haven to such delicate rarities as the Showy Lady

Slipper and Spotted Forget-[Vle-Nots, the house

reflects homeowners Peter and Betty Hackett's
quiet passion for a life in nature-unencumbered,
nurturing, and simple.

Searching for a designer who could fulfill their
Waldenesque dreams, it turns out, took longer

than expected. As Betty remembers it, "We had

a dickens of a time finding an architect who would

draw us a small house. Finally, we found Sarah."

And thank goodness they did. Even in the land

of giants, the things that come in small packages

are the true treasures.

=o
;{
Eoo

-Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA
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Art lovers rreedntt statrd ln llne to see grsat urorlls of a.rt and fltre

perfortnancesr rfoday a,rGlrltects and lrrrlldors a,re applylng a,n a.rtlstrs eye
for deta,llr beauty a,rrd outstandlng perforrrra,nces to the lrrrltdlngs that horrse
exhllrlts and ttrea,ter produotlotrs. Lllrrarles, tlreaters a,nd art gallerles a,re

a,ll optlng to Irrrlld tpltlr oonorete lrlookr tlrs only rnaterlal to grrarg,nte3l
errdloss deslgn wa,rlety, tlre lrsst perforrna,nco a,nd unrlwa,lled Irea,rrty.

Goncrete block= a,rt instde and ortt.

AMCON BLOCK & PRECASI /NC
(St. Joseph, St. C/oud)

320 25t 6030

Arcxon
B]OCX COMPANY

ANCHOR BLOCK COMPANY
(Brooklyn Pork, N. St. Poul, Shokopee)

651 777 832t

CEfrISTOTIE-
@

CEMSTONE
(Arlington)

507.964.2233

cusloM PRECAST & MASONRY /NC.
(Foriboult)

507 334.0046

ta GOUTTY
COUNryMATERIALS CORP

(Roberts, Wsconsin)

7I5.749.4t2t

e L.c.Q,
BLOCK & PRECAST, INC.

L.C. BLOCK & PRECASI /NC
(Annondole)

320.274.5587

aA s+pieh @ IMASTERBLOCK
MASTERBTOCK

(Fergus Folls, Pork Ropids,

Elk River, Lokeville)

65t.683.0600

SEPP/ BROTHERS CONCRFTE PRODUCTS
(Eveleth, Vnginio)

2t 8.74t .7007

STRATA BLOCK & MASONRY
(Grond Forks)

701 .775.8t 44

$umr0[
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SUPERIOR CONCRFTE ELOCK COMPANY
(Monkoto)

507.387.7068

W.W.mmpsor
@N{CREIE PRODT.,CI5

VYVV THOMPSON CONCRFIE PRODUC/-S
(Broinerd)

2t 8.829.9674

gg
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ECO-FRTENDLY DURABLE,
AND AESTH ETICALLY PLEASI NG,

LINOLEUM ENJOYS A LONG.OVERDUE RESURGENCE

Linoleum. Not long ago-in 1974-lL \r?s so

maligned that its largest manu-facturer in the U.S.,

Armstrong, ceased production of the product.

Today iinoieum is shorving up on the floors of

styhsh offices and residences, commended for
its durability and eco-friendly composition.
What happened?

Not to be confused \ dth petroleum-based vinyl
flooring products that are often mistakenly

dismissed as"linoleum," the real thing is
manufactured from the same ingredients today

that rvent into the first sheets of linoleum,
patented in England in 1863: Iinseed oil
(from which the 

"vord 
linoleum derives), pine

resin, ground cork or rvood, pou,dered limestone,

and pigment, all pressed onto a jute backing.

With our current interest in green building
materials, this all-natural product has made a

stunning comeback, so much so that Armstrong
recently got back into the business of linoleum.

Today linoleum is sold in sheets and tiles in a
variety of appealing colors, appropriate for both
residential and commercial uses.With pigment

that goes all the way through it,linoleum has

a rich, marbled appearance that simpl5, cannot

be matched by printed vinyl flooring. It is
comfortable underfoot, it's anti-static, and studies

have even shou.n that as the linseed oil oxidizes

it gives linoleum natural antibacterial properlies.

To maintain its appearance and durabilitl',
Iinoleum must be sealed with an acrylic coat,

s,hich should be reapplied annually.

So rvhy the confusion between linoleum and
vinyl fl ooring? Inventor Frederick Walton
never trademarked the name for his product,

passively allorving the rvord linoleum tobe
applied liberal.l1,, and inaccurately, to all sorts

of composition flooring, including the vinyl
that became the standard afterWorldWar II.
Malufacturers no\\'sell linoleum under other

names, such as Nlarmoleum, which is

the trademark of the rvorld's largest seller

of linoleum, Forbo. WeII, linoleum by
any other name....

-Nancy A. Miller

For more information on iinoleum, checl< out these websites

www.th e m a r m o I e u m sto r e. co m

www.armstrong.com

November/December2005 ARCHITECTUREMINNESOTA 19
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Put the most widely used contract documents
to work for your firm today.

Available in both paper and software formats

AIA Minnesota

275 Market Street, Suite 54

lvlinneapolis, MN 55405

612.338.6763 . www.aia-mn.org
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DESIGNERS / MANUFACTURERS / INSTALLERS

Each of our MPA members is dedicated to the highest standards

in the design, production and installation of precast,

prestressed concrete.

They maintain their facilities, as well as the
manufacturing of products in

accordance to stringent
PCI Certification and

industry standards.

St
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www.ciprecast.com
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800.426.t t26

www. co u ntymate rials.com
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www.enterpriseprecast.com

952.890.4444
www.fabcon-usa.com
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605.336. r r80
www.gagebrothers.com
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7 63 .425.5 5 5 s
www.hansonsm.com

Since 1897
Concrete Products lnc

800.3 36.6546
www.molin.com#ru trE

-ITIEIJIIIDU}'BST PRI,CAST ASSOCIATION

651.797.,470 * info@midwestprecast.com * www.midwestprecost.com
Prestressed Concrete, lnc

3 r6.283.2277
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When you build with insulating concrete forms (lCFs)

from Cemstone and Reward Walls Systems, you can
offer your customers the energy efficiency and safety of
steel-reinforced concrete walls above grade and
increase your profitability. Reward's iForm keeps your
job simple because you are able to complete four steps
at once - exterior wall structure, insulation, furring and
air/vapor barrier.

Simple.
Stacking is easy with iForm because
it's reversible. There's no top or
bottom, right or left corner, so there's
no wrong way to stack it. Cut pieces
can even be reused to minimize waste.

Working with Cemstone and Reward has many other
advantages too, such as on-site training for the ICF

installation crew, compliance with all national and
regional building codes and access to Cemstone's and
Reward's technical and engineering department
throughout the construction process.

Fast.
Placing horizontal rebar is a snap. The
loose fit, two deep design of iForm's
interior plastic tie not only eliminates the need to tie rebar pieces together, it also
reduces any strain associated with bent or twisted rebar and eliminates waste.

Find out how your clients can profit by

building with Cemstone and Reward lCFs.

1-BOO-CEMSTONE
651-688-9292

or visit us online at
www.cemstone.com

Strong.
iForm provides unmatched strength during concrete pours with 6" on center
vertical ties and horizontal tie rods every 8". Plus, 21/2" of EPS foam on each side
simplifies plumbing and electrical wiring.

Straight.
Because of iForm's patented design your ICF walls go up straight and square every
time.

Versatile.
With 1 1/2" furring strips recessed 1/2" and 6" on center, you can attach any
interior or exterior finish you choose.

TM

These producls are covered by u.S. Patent #6.820.384

'fl,:,., i-
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The Alchemy office in 5t. Paul speaks volumes

about the architect and designers who occupy

the former'1940s repair shop and loading dock.

Alchemy (www.alchemyarch.com) is a place where

ideas form on paper and get fleshed out and tested

using a hands-on approach. Principal Ceoffrey

Warner, AlA, describes his firm's work as design-

build, where he and colleagues Josh Capistrant,

Tomas Weitzel, and Scott Ervin work closely with
fabricators and builders as a necessary means of
designing. Perhaps the most well-known example

of their process is weeHouse, a prefab structure

built in a factory and then transported to and

installed on the site.

Lil<e its projects, Alchemy's office demonstrates

the firm's talent for turning the ordinary into the

extraordinary. The exterior retains much of its
original character, except for two glass garage doors

that let south light and fresh air stream in. The

inside, however, has undergone a distinct transfor-
mation. The room effervesces in a green glow. The

entire north wall is paneled with spliced sections

of salvaged MNDOT signs. Fragments of the word

Hiawatha rhythmically repeat across the ref lective
panels in a stutter reminiscent of sheet music.

,t

Adjacent walls feature finishes Alchemy has used

or plans to use on projects, including paint that
oxidizes like [or-ten steel, and a large blacl<board.

Some of the furnishings-for example, a wood

bench for Andersen Windows-are prototypes for
projects. 0thers, like a bedspring chandelier, were

conceived and executed for the office. Alchemy

believes in building small, reusing salvaged

materials and objects, and daylighting. "Without

being overt about it, our worl< is in keeping with
green design," says Warner. "Look at our office

today. We don't have any lights on, there's no AC,

and the overhead doors are open."

The atmosphere at the office is relaxed, and

Warner's dog Siena provides companionship and

occasional levity. 0n summer Fridays, the four
alchemists grill sausages out on the loading dock

and share a meal. lt's a good way to stay connect-

ed. "We try not to take ourselves too seriously,"

Warner sums up. "We just want to design small
projects and be intimately involved in the building
proress." Still, as Andy Warhol-whose portrait
hangs in the lobby-might attest, mal<ing the
extraordinary from the ordinary is serious fun.

-Paul Neuhaus. AIA

At Alchemy, the worl< environment is more

lived-in art studio than minimalist office.

The architect and designers wouldn't have it any other way.
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When the Alchemy guys aren't hard at work (above), they're preparing lunch on their loading-dock back deck (\eft, top left)
or hanging out with Geoff Warner's dog Siena (top right).
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GET NEAL Natural Thin Stone Veneer
has become popular because it's lightweight, and is installed in the same basic manner

as manufactured stone. Natural Thin Stone Veneer is durable and is real stone through

and through. lt requires no footing and can be attached directly to block or metal lathe.

We provide a wide variety of stone, giving you a choice of color and size.

Natural Thin Stone Veneers are fabricated using our patented machinery.
NSVI's natural thin veneers make the application process so much easier. Masons find it to be the
only alternative to full veneer, surpassing the ease, beauty, and durability of other masonry products.

MNB
Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W.86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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An international stone-carving
symposium in St. Paul

draws a cheering crowd

ROCI(ING
OUT

limestone, Oneota dolomite, and stromatolite
(regional quarries donated stones measuring

approximately seven by three by three feet).

"We wanted to foster knowledge of I\4innesota's

remarkable geological history, so we invited

master stone sculptors from all over the world
to work together for six weeks in a highly visible

and accessible public place," says Christine

Podas-Larson, president of Public Art Saint Paul.

"lt worked. The artists learned about our varieties

of limestone and granite, and in the process they

caught the attention of the more than 13,000

people who came to see them and cheer them on."

The sculptures, which range from figurative to
abstract, will soon be installed in St. Anthony's
new Salo Park, at Vadnais Heights'City Hall, and in

public parks and streetscapes throughout St. Paul.

-Susan Andre. Allied AIA

Did you hear that heavy metal and rock coming

from St. Paul this past summer? ln May and June,

14 stone sculptors from Japan, Germany, China,

Mexico, Zimbabwe, Egypt, Finland, ltaly, and, yes,

Minnesota gathered on the lawn of Saint Paul

College to create artworks from Minnesota stone

as part of Public Art Saint Paul's Arlinnesota Rocks!

symposium (www.minnesotarocks.org). The artists
shared their unique perspectives and cultural

traditions as they chiseled, sawed, ground, ham-

mered, and drilled some of the earth's oldest and

most beautiful stone, including granite, dolomitic

.:;-i-.-
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Left to right and top to bottom: Lei Yixin sculpture, photo by Andy King; David Wyrick at work, photo by Andy King; all 14 sculptors, photo by Brad Daniels;

Salah Hammad sculpture, photo by Linnea Larson; luergen Zaun sculpture, photo by Andy King; detail of Michael Sinesio sculpture, photo by Linnea Larson;

lavier del Cueto sculpture, photo by lavier del Cueto; Sakari Peltola sculpture, photo by Sakari Peltola; Lourdes Cue sculpture, photo by Linnea Larson
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MASTERBRICK' STRUCTURAL SERIES
Combines the affordable structural dependability of full depth concrete
masonry with the rich traditional appearance of brick in one unit.

DURABRICK' VENEER SERIES
Veneer depth concrete brick system is available in a variety of colors,
smooth or embossed face styles in modular or utility size units.

STONEMASTER" SERIES
Combines the elegant traditional beauty of natural hand dressed stone with
the economy and dependability of concrete masonry. All sizes are modular
and are compatible with conventional cavity wall construction methods.

ENVIROMASTER MIX DESIGN'
ln response to the growing demand for sustainable construction products,
MASTERBLOCK has created the EnviroMaster Mix Design'. Contact your
local MASTERBLOCK sales representative for complete information.

INSPIHINE IIESIENEHS
FIIH TIVEH SIX IIEEHBEII...

MASTERBLOCK continues to set the standard for innovative Architectural
Concrete Masonry products.

!! DECORATIVE ROCK FACE SERIES
The classic full face split texture of our Decorative Rock Face Series
comes in a wide variety of sizes and shapes, 21 solid colors or
5 variegated color blends.

!: GROUNDSTONE SERIES
Featuring the natural beauty of exposed aggregate, our
Groundstone units are especially ideal for high traffic areas
and available in 21 different color and aggregate combinations.

:! SPLYT STONE QUARRY SERIES
Create the appeal of a natural stone ashlar pattern by choosing
from one of our 21 solid colors, 5 variegated color blends, or
create your own signature blend.

ISO 14001 CERTIFIED Masrrnelocr
is proud to be the first concrete products company
in the Upper Midwest to receive this honor.

CO2 CURING ensures fully cured "pre-shrunk"
units that are consistent in color and have a greatly
reduced eff lorescence potential.

AMASTERBLOCK For a copy of our Architectural Solutions Guide or samptes

of at[ colors and textures please contact our Architecturat

Sates Dept. at 651.683.0600 or 800.338.001629l5Waters Rd., r Suite 105 . Eagan, MN 55121 . www.master:block-us.com



Without expert installation, any flooring product ts

just...ordinary! Don't cut corners. Choose the highly

trained, skilled professionals of INSTALL Twin Cities.

Ask for an INSTALL Twin Cities contractor for your

next project.

Install Peace of Mind.

To find out more, visit

our website at

www.f loora nswer-twi nciti es. com

or call us at 651-636-0091 .

INSTALLei\,'i\q i:':



Wel ls Goncrete Products

UTE

With the precasVprestressed

industry becoming more and

more sophisticated, Wells

Concrete Products is working

harder and smarter to meet our

clients' individual needs. 0ur

product line has expanded to

include a rc hitectural precasV

prestressed concrete wall panels,

as well as structural concrete

components. By offering a wide

range of finishes and decorative

pafierns, wB bring you enhanced

surface solutions for unlimited

design flexibility.

Our clients have come to expect

experience, high-q uality materials

and an exceptional level of

personal service. Wells Concrete is

committed to qualifi7. We will build

and install reliable, competitively

superior concrete products that

are leading-edge in quality, cost

and customer satisfaction.

We Know Concrete.

Grand Fork, ND

80a.732.4261

www.ciprecast.com

Wells, MN

800.658.7049

www.wel I sconcrete.com
MNDAK

Wells Goncrete Prorilucts
EONGRETE INC.
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ByNancyA Mller

Paul Udris. AIA principal of U+B Architecture

E Desiqn recalls meeting with client Sue l(ruskopf,

tEO of l(rusl<opf Ioontz Advertising to discuss

the des qn of the firm s new offrce space in

Minneapolis historic Flour Exchanqe building:

Sue came to us with two ideas about what she

wanted this space to be She said 'lwant it to be

feminine and I really like this color" The architect

smiles as he holds up a classic blue Tiffany s box.

From the start it was clear to Udris and partner

It/arl< Burqess AlA. that l(rusl<opf would not be a

typicalclient and they embraced the opportunity
to create a lqht and coiorful space frled with a

sense of humor," A perfect frt for the advertisinq
agencV that rreated the funnV and ironic ads for
Fu]i Ya restaurant

November/December2005 ARCHITECTUREMINNES0TA 33



iVhat she meant by fem nine Udris explains
,i,Jas somethinq less fetish st c than are a ot of
archrtectural prolects Blrgess adds that l(rusi<opf

wanted a spare that was'not so obviously tectonic

n a wav that a ot of spaces that wolld describe

as macho are She d dn t \ Jant that erector-set

aesthet c ' For 1(rus <opf who manaqes to be

commanding qracious and chatty all at the same

t me the new space, wh ch recetved a 2005 AIA

l.tlrnneapo s Merit A,tvard needed to reflect her

persona aesthetic but also dist ngutsh (rlsi<opf

Ioontz from its competrtors So many advert sing

aqenc es lool< alil<e because thev re a run by

quys and they re a I really industrial she savs

rnranted to have a q rly touch

That atypical qlrly touch is present throughout
the shimmerinq liqht fll ed elegant space, from

iobby to oflrces t s n the p nl< ye 1ow, qreen

orange, and of course, Tiffany bLle color palette

rsed for paint and fabrics. And it s n the materia s

most str l, nq y in the acrylic res n panels that U+B

used for both wa s and furn t!re to comp ement

and enhance the color pa ette Udris descrrbes the
pane s as having a sl ght shark-sl< n sheen and

The "pitch room" at
l(ruskopf Coontz is

u nch a r a cteri sti ca I ly but
pu rposefully located at
the back of the office in
an effort to undo what
architect Paul Udris calls

the "attractive Iobby, ugly
workspace paradigm." ln

the procession from lobby
to pitch, the workspaces

and the employees are all
part of the sell.

Left: U+B mixed high-end
and low-end design, as seen

in the combination of an

orange Eames Compact Sofa

and a sideboard from ll(EA in
the lobby. CE1 Sue l(ruskopf

found the whimsically
elegant Murano glass

chandelier on eBay.

Opposite: The color and

material palettes used in

the l(ruskopf Coontz office
optimize the effect of natural
light throughout the space.
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ADVERTISING

Locat i o n:
'. --:lil s i'lrnnesota

Client:
(r-slio!f Ioont:
- r.: I .

Arch itect:
J-3 -rrh I-"atL.rre

3 r-!:-s qn nt

Project teamr

Paul Udris, AlAr

ivlark Burgess AIA:

Er c Irdr",",ig

General contractor:
lvl P lohnson
Ionstrrction lnc

Sizer

5 500 square feet

Completion date:

December 2004

Photographer:

lohn Ihristenson
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Although they have a formal conference r00m and are consummate
pr0fessionals, the three partners appreciate flexible space of a l<ind

that encourages multiple uses, c0llaborative worl<, and comfortable,
informal meetings,

BY NANCY A MILLER

When I met with the partners of 20 Below Studio to discuss the design of their own office space,

located in lr4inneapolis' increasingly lively Central-University neighborhood, we gathered around the

kitchen bar to talk. That meeting aptly illustrates the firm's design and business sensibility. Although
Kevin Rolfes, Assoc. AlA, Joe Hamilton, AlA, and Heather Rose-Dunning have a formal conference room

and are consummate professionals, they appreciate flexible space of a kind that encourages multiple uses,

collaborative work, and comfortable, informal meetings. Rolfes notes that clients and product reps are

eager to gather at their office. "For a lot of people, this is a refreshing place to be," he says.

The studio manages the neat trick of feeling both lively and serene in a way that can be difficult to pin

down, although there are clues. First, the building, a warehouse constructedin1929, exhibits the physical

remnants of inhabitants past. "We certainly didn't clean it up or mask it or hide it," says Rolfes. "We let

a lot of the building's history bleed through." Adds Hamilton: "We tried to have a fairly light hand with
materials and treat them in a fairly quiet way."

>> continued on page 67

20 BELOW STUDIO

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:
20 Below Studio

Architect:
20 Below Studio

www. 2 0 b el owst u d i o. co m

Principal-in-charge:

Joseph M. Hamilton, AIA

Project lead designer:

l(ar-Keat thong, Assoc. AIA

Contractor:

Archetone

Size:

5,000 square feet

Completion date:
April2005

Photographer:
Laura Migliorino

The office of design firm 20 Below Studio combines

visually and texturally appealing materials with

flexible gathering areas, such as the bar that serves

as both kitchen and meeting space kight).
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Opening St ement
BY NANTY A \4ILLER

A u'eIl-established
Atlinneapolis lau'flrm
makes the case for
a more democratic
rvorkplace

j:i+ie=a_

C:in crclrLir-e ancl el'licit,nt clesign lrltt,r'tlte
traclitionrrl cLtltLu'r, ol lL Iliri' firm/ ht tlte r':Lsr:

oltht Ilirler FJetlrrtt i:ru- otfice. lot,lrk'rl orr

the toyr lirLrr flools oi tlrr ftirmer -\hrltifbods
Tou'er in rloriltorut \lintreapohs ancl

clcsignt'tl ll'20 Belou StLrcho. tht lrnsu'er
is :ur irrrtclLrir-oc..i1 r't,s. ln Jtoth iLutc'tron

:urci lit'slltrtic. 20 l3eklv chiLllengerl llte
clesigrr slrLrrrlar.cls o1'tlrt, ti'pical llLs' liuu.
uith thc cooper:rtion oi':L chcnt tltirt u-as

open tr.r t'luutge.The ltlocess restrl[ul ut
a contt'urltolalt'. eleglrnt. liqht- :utrl :rir.
iillecl slxLce. uith lrull in velsaLrlitv to
acconrnroti:ite the c'lit,nl's cun'ent lrncl

1'utttt't' rtt't'il:. It :rlso lick[,cl a 20(Xi.\1,\
-\ lutnelrltoIrs ,\ let'rt -\ri'rrr-r1.

From lobby and conference rooms to
individual offices, the redesign of the Rider
Bennett law office emphasizes access to
natural light and dramatic top-floor views.
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The ke5'to 20 Belou,'s deparLure from
traditional lau, flrm design rvas the
elimination of hierarchical offlces. Firm
principal Kevin Rolfes, Assoc. AIA, notes

that the typical lau, firm contains offlces of
four to six different sizes, distributed based

on job type and seniority. As an alternative,
the design team and client decided to
implement offlces of equal size. That plan
gave the Iarv firm greater flexibility in the
face of staff changes and created versatile,

ad hoc conference rooms throughout the
offlce. "Most of the conference rooms are

the same size as a standard offlce-they just

have a table in there," explains Rider Bennett
managing partner Barry Clegg."'We can

easily turn those into offlces or rvorkrooms.

20 Below Studio designed flexihility into
the Rider Bennett plan, allowing the firm to mave people

and notfurniture, and accommodate ad hoc conferences and
meetings in casual spaces distributed throughoutthe office.
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ow Studio created a wood-

wall in the central stairway

out of h dreds of pieces of mesquite

flooring, to reveal its grain.

Up close, t wall is a highly textured,

surfaceiiat a distance, it is a

cont orary art piece.

There's a iot of flcxiitilitr, in ltting able

to do that." Or-erall, this more flexiltle ancl

efflcient plan uses 20 percent less space

than Llie tlpic.al ol'fii:e la1.out, and everl'
otfice. ritether occupied Jtl a flnr-i p:trtner or
an assistant, has access to clartght tlirough
exterior s'indori's or generous Lransotr-ts.

'l'he nont raclitional. anti-itirr:trchcal
:lpproach extencls Lo the acsthetics ol Lirc

design. as ri'ell. But 20 Belos'dicl not
cornpletelv reject traclition, choosing instead

Lo corlbirre traciiLional ancl contempora11,

irlager.v lhrough the crealive use of nraterials.
"\\-e founcl a reallf interesting lralance ltr-r-rsing

a couple of differurl s'oocls and reall1' onl1,

Lrsing tlrc clzrrl<el u'oocl in a uontraclitional

>> continued on page 58
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Architect Scott Newland's basement studio
receives ample natural light,

"M5, goal here \\'as to create a

\varrrl, modest space. I u'anted all

the light that carne in to bounce

olT u.arm, reflective surfaces."

-ARiH]TEtT StOTT NEWLAND

.:ffi

There's a stereo system complete with turntable above the fireplace. A row of CDs leans against it, and

a sizable record collection is only a short chair glide away. Oh, and the commute from the breakfast table

is about eight seconds long. Scott Newland, AlA, who formed his own one-person architecture firm,
Newland Architecture, after an 11-year tenure with Architectural Alliance, loves the intimate and hassle-

free basement studio he designed and built for himself.

"My goal here was to create a warm, modest space," he explains. "l wanted all the light that came in to

bounce off warm, reflective surfaces." That light enters through a generous new light well above his desk

where two typical basement windows used to be, and those warm surfaces include clear-finished medium-
density fiberboard (desk), natural bamboo (ceiling), birch veneer (slat walls), and birch plywood (floor).

Newland designed the wall-to-wall desk, whlch sits neatly over a Mayline flat file, and its peninsula with
friend and former Architectural Alliance colleague Tom Oliphant (www.thomasoliphant.com). Opposite the
peninsula is a good old-fashioned drafting table. "lt's something I use just about every day," Newland says.

"l still do a lot of hand-drawing to complement the CAD work I do. The yin and yang-the old and new."

>> continued on page 75

NEWLAND

ARCHITECTURE

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Clients:
Scott and JoAnn Newland

Architect:
Newland Architecture, lnc.

www. n ew I a n d a rch i te ct u r e. co m

Principa!-in-charge
and lead designer:

Scott J. Newland, AIA

Size:

215 square feet

Cost:

Approximately Sr0,000

Completion date:
Spring 2002

Photographer:
Karen Melvin

Photography

1 Drafting table; 2 Worl< surface with files below; 3 Sunken area well with landscaping; 4 Fireplace.
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BY NANCY A MILLER

A risk-taking entrepreneur brings a deteriorating
plumbing-supply warehouse back to life



CityDeskStudio's understanding of the building evolved as the exterior

signage was removed, windows were uncovered, and the original timber
frame and brick walls were cleaned and brought back to life.

The Day Block building, on the outskirts of
downtown Minneapolis, has been home to a

hospital aid association, a residential hotel, and

a grocery warehouse. Most recently, the Victorian

Gothic-style commercial structure, built in 1883,

housed Frank Plumbing Supply. lnfamous for its

maze of toilets, bathtubs, and other plumbing

supplies, the space was often stacked floor to

ceiling, with little accommodation for modern

conveniences like corridors or, in some areas, lights.

By all accounts, the building was neglected and

endangered when Jeff Hahn, president of a local

lnternet company, lnternet Exposure, developed

what might be described as an obsessive attraction

to the building. He saw past the porcelain and

pipes, envisioning a reinvigorated building

that would house his company's offices, with

additional office and retail/restaurant space to

let. After negotiating to acquire the building in

2005, Hahn brought in the Minneapolis design

firm CityDeskStudio to oversee the challenging

renovation. Today, the Day Block building is a

revitalized gem, barely recognizable as the dark,

dilapidated, and overstuffed plumbing warehouse

it was for so many years.

That the building would emerge as beautifully as

it has was not guaranteed. When Hahn purchased

the building, and when the three partners of
CityDeskStudio-Ben Awes, Assoc. AlA, Christian

Dean, AlA, and Bob Ganser, AIA-first inspected

it, they could not even see the floor for all the
plumbing fixtures, dimly illuminated with the

occasional extension-cord lamp. "We weren't sure

what we were going to find in terms of structure,

and partly we just couldn't get to anything because

of all the stuff in there," Ganser recalls. "5o it was

a bit of a leap of faith for the owner and for us."

Opposite, clockwisefrom left: Christian Dean,

Ben Awes, lnternet Exposure president leff Hahn

and senior application developer loe Osburn,

and Bob Ganser confer duilng an on-site meeting.

Because the owner and the designers went into

the project semi-blind and on faith, the design

emerged as the building did. Dean says their
understanding of the building evolved as the

exterior signage was removed, windows were

uncovered, and the original timber frame and

brick walls were cleaned and brought back

to life. All were delighted to discover that the

building had "qood bones" with which to work.

ln their approach to renovating the building,

which is not on an historic registry but is certainly

eligible for such, Hahn and CityDeskStudio were

of one mind: First, do no harm. 0nly additions

and changes that could be undone later were

undertaken. 'A lot of effort went into just bringing

the structure bacl< to life and making it current,"

says Ganser. Civen the work required, Awes adds,
"The big sustainable strategy here was not tearing

the building down."

>> continued on page 55

OAY BLOCK RENOVATIOI{

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:
lnternet Exposure, lnc.

Design architect:
CityDeskStudio, lnc.

www, ci ty d eskst u d i o. co m

Arrhatcct of record:

Rolf Lokensgard Architecture, lnc.

www. rolfl oke n sq a r d. co m

Generat contracton
Stroman Construction 6 Design, lnc.

Size:

15,785 square feet

Cost:

S1.9 million

Completion date:
November 2005

Photographer:
CityDeskStudio

Below: The renovation of the Day Block building reglazes

and reopens the ground floor to rctail and/or restaurant
space, with offices above,
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An expanding telecommunications firm adds high-impact amenitie

to its Manl<ato headquarters, to the delight of its employees

WAVE ACTIONBy Camille LeFevre

5ix short years ago, Manl<ato-based Midwest
Wireless Communications, spurred by its own rapid

growth, moved to a new headquarters on 12 acres

at the east edge of the southwestern-Minnesota

city. The 78,000-square-foot building-clad in gray

and black granite-lil<e precast concrete, architectural

metals, and glass curtain wall-featured a circular

two-story lobby, from which three wings radiate

at 120-degree angles.

MIDWEST WIRELESS ADDITION

With an eye toward future expansion, Paulsen

Architects ensured that one of the rear exterior
walls could later be removed to permit an addition
The need arrived sooner than expected. The

company not only was desperate for more open

office space but also wanted to add employee

amenities such as an auditorium, cafe, and eating

area that would "enrourage community within
the corporation and on the campus," says Paulsen

Architects president Bryan Paulsen, AlA.

"0ur primary challenge," explains designer Sally

0bernolte, Assoc. AlA, "was to create a seamless

flow from the existing building to the addition,

and successfully capture their corporate vision

without disturbing their strong existing corporate
identity, projected by the main entrance." So the
Paulsen design team created a corridor leading

from the lobby rotunda, past the display gallery

and a '150-seat auditorium, and into the 0earWave

Caf6 and two-story dining area/atrium, one wall

of which opens onto two levels of new office space

Location:
Mankato, Minnesota

Client:
Midwest Wireless

Architect:
Paulsen Architects

www.paulsen-arch.com

Principal-in-charge:
Bryan Paulsen, AIA

Project lead designers:

Bryan Paulsen, AIA;

Sally 0bernolte, Assoc. AIA

Landscape deslgner:

McRae Anderson,

McCaren Designs, lnc.

General contractor:
Robert W.

Carlstrom Co., lnc.

Size:

55,000 square feet

Cost:

55.3 million

Completion date:

July 2004

Photographer:

Jerry Swanson

Photography

The transition zone between the existing building
and the addition is made up of a series of spaces that
graduate-in forms, light, and materials-from an indoor
to an outdoor feel.
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The gallery features products and items highlighting the corporation's history, with the centerpiece

being a sculptural miniature of one of the company's phone towers,

At the same time, materials and lighting in each

of the addition's multipurpose spaces subtly take

employees and visitors on a visual and auraljourney
from the heart of the building-the rotunda-through

the addition, to the outside, seamlessly connecting

old and new. The corridor's first segment, for example,

doubles as a display gallery of company products and

history. ln this windowless space with dark wall colors,

a two-toned carpet pattern and a wave-edged lower

ceiling mute sound and enhance intimacy.

Offices and

conference rooms

Two-story drning
area/atriu m

ClearWave [afe

O ADDrroN

O RENovATED EXHrBrr sPAcE

EXISTINC OFFIIE SPATE

These floor and ceiling design elements flow
into the next section of corridor adjacent to
the auditorium, but the colors become lighter

and the flooring changes to stamped roncrete

and carpet. The space then opens up into the
daylit two-story atrium with its steel-and-glass

cu rtai n wal l, second-level walkway, u ncovered

industrial ceiling, and stamped-concrete floor.

>> continued on page 57

The two-story atrium, with its glass-and-steel

curtain wall, provides employees with an

indoor/outdoor space for relaxing, dining,
and informal meetings with colleagues.

Midrvest Wireless
wanted employee

amenities such as an
auditorium, caf6,, and

eating area that would
"encourage community
rvithin the corporation

and on the campus."150-seat auditorium

Display gallery
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An architect-designed and -developed office building

in Northeast N/inneapolis combines bold color and a

host of environmentally friendly features Red
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Green
Al I Over

BY PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA

Wynne Yelland, AlA, cleft-chinned and casually attired, taps his pen on the large conference table in the Locus

Architecture office. lt's early on a Monday morning and the warehouse studio is quiet as an even gray light
washes in through the tallwindows. Architectural models, presentation boards, and sketches line the walls.

Yelland waves apologeticallyto the array of powertools ringing the conference table as we step around them.
"Excuse the clutter-we're liquidating our construction equipment. lt's allfor sale," he explains.

Locus Architecture, founded in 1995 byYelland and Paul Neseth, AlA, has built a reputation as a scrappy and

inventive design-build practice. Born of a Lost Boys appetite for nonconformity, Locus quickly became an

award-winning venture that married construction-site sweat with T-square ingenuity. With the selling of its
tools and the marketing launch of Red Square, a four-story office condominium in Northeast Minneapolis, the
firm completes its creative and entrepreneurial metamorphosis from design-builder to design-developer.

Located across CentralAvenue from their current studio in the Northrup King Building-a virtual mega-mallof
creative niche startups-Red Square is designed to attract the kind of bold, adventurous business pioneer that
seems to self-sow freely in the Northeast arts quarter. A pioneering firm itselI Locus has sealed its commit-
ment to the new enterprise by reserving two units on the top floor.

>> continued on page 52

Above: Red Square's long, glassy west faqade lines Central Avenue.

Green vining plants on the metal trellis will shade windows

from the heat and glare of summer's setting sun.

Opposite: Drawing on the Northrup King Building's warehouse culture across the
tracks, Red Square's commercial condo interiors feature exposed structural-steel

framework, concrete columns, precast floor planks, and plenty of glass.

REo SQUARE

Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client:

Locus Development

Architect:
Locus Development

www. I o cu s a r ch itectu r e. co m

Principals-in-charge:
Paul Neseth, AIA; Wynne Yelland, AIA

Project lead designers:

Tim Eian, Assoc. AIA; Phil Hofstad, Assoc. AIA

Landscape architect:
Locus Architecture with Bruce Ihamberlain at HKf,i

Construction manager:

Weis Builders

Size:

Approximately 40,000 square feet

Cost:

Approximately 55 miltion

Completion date:
Summer 2007

Digita! renderings:
Locus Development

Red Square is designed to attract the kind of bold,

adventurous business pio neer that seems to self-sow

f reely in the Northeast arts quarter,

WHAT'sIN A NAME?

Although "Red Square" derives from the color and shape of
the dominant south-facing wall, Locus Development had to
tread carefully with the name. Prompted by neighborhood

city council member Paul 0strow's concern that "Red Square"

might offend the area's established Russian immigrant

population, Locus approached the leaders ofthe nearby

Russian 0rthodox congregation to gain their perspective.

Moscow's "Red 5quare," it turns out, preceded communism

by centuries. Established as a market square by the 15th

century, the open expanse was first called the Torg. Bythe

late 15th century the area was renamed Trinity Square, as

it served as the main entrance to the Kremlin. ln 1550, it
was renamed Krasnaya Plosthad. Lucky for Locus, Krasnaya

translates as both "beautiful" and "red." Beautiful/Red
Square. Clever ad execs couldn't do any better.
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... active sidewalk life and
the frequent and serendipitous
interactions of many ffierent
people ...
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CONNECTING
in OURSPACE

By E. Tim Carl, AIA

Future work environments will combine new
technology, flexible workspaces, and a thrirring
street life that invites both casual and focused
human interaction

Recently a friend of mine took early retirement from her administrative job after 30 years at a large

midwestern university. At age 57 she had finally come to terms with why she was generally unhappy-
she was lonely at work. lt used to be that her job entailed much interaction with teachers, students,

and other administrators. As it is for many of us, work was an important and gratifying part of her

life, but in recent years face-to-face interactions had been increasingly replaced by the virtual kind.

Today simultaneous access to multiple streams of digital information has become the driver of
both our economy and our culture. While we have been embracing the positive effects of this
phenomenon for some time, we are just beginning to feel the potentially negative effects.
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The enormous popularity of online social networks

such as MySpace, Xanga, and Facebook perhaps

stems from our desire to connect with other people

or, at the very least, to create some kind of shared

community. ln short, some of us are lonely-more
so than we have ever been.

A recent study in the American Sociological Review

reported that the number of people we call close

friends has diminished significantly and that
the morass of new technology, including text
and instant messaging, email, and webcasting,

contributes to less face-to-face contact with
friends, family, and colleagues. I recently overheard

a 24-year-old coworker exclaim that his online
social network had climbed to more than 800
people. Numerous studies show that face-to-face
live interaction with people makes us happier,

smarter, and, in the context of work, more
productive and more innovative. I would argue

that my 24-year-old colleague benefits as much

from sitting 20 feet from me as he does from his

MySpace friend in Bangladesh.

IDEAS ALREADY IN PLACE

ln the mid{990s, the company I was working for
conducted an experiment. At the start of a new
project each member of a five-person team was

sent home with a computer and a fax machine.

Project teams that consisted of early to late baby

boomers were experted to complete the project

with only one or two face-to-face meetings a

week. The experiment was a complete disaster.

Today telecommuting is commonplace; Generation

X and Y employees know how to be productive

away from the office and in many cases prefer

to worl< this way. Y'ers eipecially, through their
prowess in harnessing information, have become

enormously important drivers at work. The best

creative work, however, is more likely the outcome

of collaboration across generations (which is why

my young colleague needs me).

Claire Raines, in her bookConnecting Cenerations:

The Source Boak for a New Workplace (2003),

likens today's most effective orqanizations to a

stir-fry. By brinqing together the right diversity of
generations, races, ethnicities, and genders, she

writes, "something wonderful is created that is far
tastier, more nutritious, and more interesting than
any one part." Creating the right physical setting for
this to happen is what the future office demands.

An architecture of the aur that promotes a thriving,
buzzing, cultu rally intentional community is

essentialto a fulfilling and successful work life.

Malcolm Gladwell, writing for the New Yorker

in December 2000, identified Jane Jacobs' book

The Death and Life of Great American Cities (1961)

as the "primer on workplace design." To understand
why, you must first understand, as he put it, that
innovation is a fundamentally social concept and

that "the best ideas in any workplace arise out of
casual contacts among different groups within
the same company." Jacobs argued that, in her

Manhattan neighborhood of Greenwich Village, it
was the active sidewalk life and the frequent and

serendipitous interactions of many different people

that made the area such a hotbed of creative

thought for decades. The particular way in which

buildings with a mix of uses were oriented to the
street and the relationship of the street to the
sidewalk created this vibrant sidewalk life.

services in the center, ringed by a sea of cubicles,

and private offices at the perimeter-is more akin to
a suburb, where employee movement is dispersed

and the chances of face-to-face interaction minimal

To make matters worse, the floors are stacked

vertically, with elevators as the primary means

of movement between floors.

ln an improved design, the office floor is set up like

a good city, where employee movement is focused

on centrally located streets, and neighborhoods
(or work groups) are oriented to those streets

that provide a variety of settings for meeting and

gathering. Movement from floor to floor is better
facilitated by open stairs, where people are more

likely to meet and talk. 0f course, none of these

ideas is new; for years architects and interior
designers have been talking about the equivalent

of main streets, coffee shops, corner stores, and

neighborhood parks as necessities in the workplace

What is disheartening is how little of our national

office landscape has converted.

Six years after Gladwell's article appeared, we

are still building primarily on a model that is

more than a half-century old. What is new is that
organizations that understand the need to facilitate
face-to-face interaction and that have tailored their
workplaces accordingly are beginning to measure

some dramatically positive results in terms of
increased productivity and employee satisfaction.

>> continued on page 57

Gladwell reasons that this phenomenon can

quite literally be translated to the worl<place.

He then outlines why the office building as it has

been conceived of for more than half a century

is antithetical to.Jacobs' ideas: The typical office
floor-with elevators, restrooms, and building

For years architects and interior designers have been
talking about the equivalent of main streets, coffee shops,

corner stores, d fld neigh borhood parks as necessities
in the workplace. \,Vhat ls disheartening is how little

of our national office landscape has converted,
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Re:Work GoneWrong
If Jane Jacobs' The Death and Lrf, of Crreat American Cities is, as Malcolm
Gladrveli argues, the primer for good rvorkplace design, then the 1999 cult fllm
Office Space is that book's very antithesis.Who can forget Ron Livingston's
tum as Peter Gibbons, a trventysomething mired in a mindless job at the flctional
softnare company Initech? If you've ever toiled in a maze of gra5, cubicles, endured
a boss rvho rvas partial to the word mmm-kay, ild had to rvalk through a series

of parking lots and trenches to reach the nearest eatery, the fllm is both laugh-out-
loud funny and a little painful to rvatch.

\Vhen an occupational hS,pnotherapist collapses and dies before rvaking Peter from
a blissful trance, the nervly carefree emploS,ee skips rvork to go flshing, brings his

catch in and guts it on spreadsheets at his desk, and knocks dou,rr a cube rvall for
more access to natural light (norv that's a daylighting strateg),!).He's also breezily
honest about his lack of motivation and productivity with a pair of consultants
hired to dourtsize the company; in a twist, the trvo ax men deem Peter"a straight-
shooter lvith upper management rwitten all over him." But u,hen Peter's friends
Samir and Michael Bolton lose their jobs, his cool wears off."Human beings,"he
complains to Bolton,"\\,ere not meant to si.t in little cubicles staring at computer
screens, filling out useless forms, and listening to eight different bosses drone on
about mission statements." Amen, brother.

Should architecture schools make Office Space required viewing for flrst-year
students? We're just throwing the idea out there . -christopher Hudson

FOX STUDIOS

Ron Livingston as Peter Gibbons (left and center), 6ary Cole as Doss Bill Lumbergh (centefl,

and Stephen Rootas the heleaguered Milton Waddams kight) in Office Space.
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iI,i B:29 ann While listening to the Flaming Lips'
"Yeah Yeah Yeah Song" for the third time in a row,

Savita edits her notes from the previous day's
new product brainstorm along with a list of action
items that are emailed to the core team.

9:16 am Bumps into the VP of marketing in
her division and conveys her excitement about
launching the new organic snack food Kabuki

Smiles. VP shares the horror story of the Dim

5um Doodles launch.

9:25 ana Pulls up product launch histories

on computer and creates a mind map of successes

and failures over the past five years. Emails map

to her counterpart in 0saka and, via videoconference,

the two determine possible next steps.

10:30 AM Meets in the "lab" with the core team
Presents possible next steps to brand manager

with digital record of previous day along with
today's mind map. The team decides to contact

Japanese singing star Akiko Koybayashi about
possible endorsement.

/

I

lF

11:33 au Bumps into colleague getting coffee.
He offers his 3-D visualization services to her

project while admiring the visual on the wall:
the company's most successful new product from
last year-an extruded pizza snack called Blottol

11:39 au Meets her newest team member in the
forum; she is gushing with enthusiasm, having
already met "so many great people" during her

first three days of employment.
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Re: Choosing the FutureToday
Recently a developer expressed to me his sense of despair over the state of office
building development. While the technology exists today to make our buildings
dramatically more comfor[able, both physically and psychologically, and more energy

self-sufficient, the current trend is definitely bottom-Iine driven.The use of natural
lighting and ventilation, under-floor heating and cooling, and environmentally friendly
building materials is proven to make us happier, healthier, and more productive

workers. But the payback for these benefits does not appear to equal the flrst
costs in the minds of too many decision makers.

As early as 1,994, the Rocky Mountain Institute documented eight separate case

studies that measured productivity gains from energy-efficient workplaces as high
as 16 percent. An increase of just one percent in productivity has been proven

to generate cost savings that can exceed a building's annual energy bill.

One hundred years ago we discovered that insulating buildings improved user comfort.

Imagining what a building with no insulation would be worth today, we get a sense

of the future value of buildings that do not meet our expectations of comfort and

our need for community. In the future, the best companies will embrace an architecture

of the"our"because of the beneflts and the paybacks to the organization, to the

individual, ffid to society.
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Ample natural light
in the workplace

makes employees

happier, healthier, and
more productive.



ln an improved design, the off ice f loor is set up

like a gooC cit;2, yyhere en''lployee rnovenrent
is f ocused on centra lly located streets, and

neighborhocds (or work groups) are oriented
to those streets that provide a variety of settings
f or nreeting a nd gathering

ta'
SUCCESS STORIES, PASTAND PRESENT

When General Mills moved from downtown

Minneapolis to Golden Valley in 1958, the

architecture firm of Skidmore, Owings 6 Merrill

saw an opportunity to take advantage of the
wide-open suburban space to improve the flow of
information. The new headquarters was designed

just four floors high and vertically connected by

centrally located escalators. When General Mills

acquired Pillsbury in 2002, it recognized the value

this horizontal relationship of people could bring

to the half-million square feet of additional space

it would need. The expansion added a new town
square, dubbed the thampions Center, at the heart

of the campus, with a main street of retail services,

a cafeteria, and a conference center, all designed to

bring people from different parts of the company

together, General Mills has been tracking the
benefits of the expansion, including increases in

employee satisfaction, recruitment, and retention

as well as a visible and dramatic increase in the
frequency of employee live interactions.

The best companies pursue new ideas about

workplace design. See, for example, the new

digs for Google in Mountain View, talifornia, and

Bloomberg in Manhattan, both recently profiled in

Metropolis. f,eneral Mills, Google, and Bloomberg

understand something else too-that the detailed

designs of their workplaces must reflect the
cultures of their organizations. The General

Mills campus has a history of restrained modern

design imbued with art that is intended to inspire

creativity. Mix that with a healthy dose of displayed

thinking-brand messages integrated into the work

environment-and you have a uniquely Ceneral Mills

experience. Counter to trad itional prognostications,

the future office will not be minimal modern, at

least not all of it. The successful office of tomorrow
can be haute couture or Barcalounger, just so

long as it reflects the mix of my and our in every

organization's culture.

N
-i1 - . ,.a

2

I

I

General Mills' master plan for renovation
(above) charts a sequence of spaces that allows

for flexible interadions between people.

New and renovated space has been organized
along a north-south axis that visually and
physically conneds the visitor's lobby with
a new employee amenities building. The se-

quence begins with Michael Van Valkenburgh's

landscape design (1), is punctuated by works
of artthroughout and ends with lonathan
Borofsky's Man with Briefcase (8). The other
photos show Sol Lewitt's Color Bands (2), the
Commons Area (3),lud Nelson's Untitled (4),

the History Wall (5), loe Shapiro's Untitled (5),

and lames Carpenter's colored glass fins (7).
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>> continued on page 71
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Clockwise from top left:
The opening of the first
skyway in Minneapolis,
in 1962; alley skyway,

St. Paul; First Bank skyway,

5t. Paul; East Sixth Street

skyway, St. Paul

DAN OLDRE

NORTON & PEEL, IMINNESOTA HISTORICAT SOC]ETY

\\'lttn u'alking thror-rgh the sll'ri'a1's and secrnc'l-ler,el corriclors to m5'baril< or the bagel shop, I litric
to tuovc at a goocl clip. Onir' 20 to -10 feet ri-icle ancl clensely packed s'ilh neon signs and slorelronts,
the t'orriciors have a pennJ' itrcacle qualitv of eclurrng sonncl and color. There are. of coltrse. mant' otlter
people u-all<ing in n'r1' flocli. st:r1'urg to the righl. Iilie cirivers, b1- unspoken agreement.

-\loving clutcldv thror-rgh thrsc longitudinai sp:r('cs, T often irnagine n-r1-sclf iis one of millions of blood
cclls r':rcing througlt a gi:uit liocl5:\\b move ste:rclih'and a1l at the same pa('e,lost in thor,rght ancl slanng
stlaiglrt aheerd or talkng to :r cornpanion. Fes'people seem to look ert the stores or u,indou. c'lispla5's.

Ilost ol'Lire seconcl-level retzril ri-or1c1 is fairll' cl:rrl<, but after passing the last storefront brokerage I an-r

sutlclcull' surrounclecl lx' dar'ligirt anci am passing o\-ef it street framecl lt1-tos'ers and punctualecl lti'
other sliyi-avs. one for each Jtlocli.
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THINI(ING OUTSIDE THE BOX
(about how to use it)

Five minutes standing next to the structure, and

all I can think is, You guys shoutd have a party out
here.fhe structure is an angular1970s-era skyway

sitting on blocks; the guys are CityDeskStudio's

Ben Awes, Assoc. AlA, Christian Dean, AlA, and

Bob Canser, AlA, proud new owners of the former
link; and here is a gravelly stretch of land just north

of Stadium Village in Minneapolis. But the young

architecture firm has loftier plans for its purchase

than simply throwing a party.

The 140-ton skyway, designed by the late Ed Baker,

who also designed Minnesota's first two skyways

in 1952, stretched over Fifth Street near Nicollet

Mall in downtown Minneapolis until it was removed

to make way for the LRT line, The University of
Minnesota then acquired it and planned to reuse

it on campus, but those plans never materialized.

When the university put it up for auction to clear

room for a parking lot for the new football stadium,

CityDeskStudio saw an opportunity it had to seize.

Even as the three young designers were sorting

out the costs of moving the hulking structure
(Stubbs Building and House Movers, the company

responsible for the Shubert Theater's record-

breaking transport, ferried the skyway to its
current location), their brains were buzzing with
ideas for its adaptive reuse. Early concepts included

a restaurant or wine bar, an art gallery, a chapel,

a North Shore cabin or retreat, a warming house

for skaters, and a yoga studio. "We think taking
on a project like this will set a direction for
us," Ganser enthuses. Adds Dean: "lt definitely
galvanizes who we are in terms of thinking outside

the box, taking some risks, and being interested

in our regional culture."

Recent articles and blurbs on [ityDeskStudio's
novel undertaking in the Star Tribune, The Rake,

and Skyway News have elicited additional ideas

from interested observers, and the firm has

generated a number of drawings. "We're not
developers-we don't pretend to be-so we're

looking to form a team, and these initial renderings

will give developers some ideas of what the
structure could be," says Awes. 'A developer

can then say, 'l think this is the best solution.

Let's go after it together."'

CityDeskStudio's concepts for the
skyway include, from top to bottom,
a rcstaurant on Minneapolis' Lake

Calhoun, a North Shore retreat, and
a cafl in St, Paul's Landmark Plaza.

A light appears to go on in Dean's head.
"You know what? This is actually the second

urban relic we've rescued," he laughs. "When the
Lutheran Brotherhood building was being taken

down, Ben and I climbed a fence at the site and

recovered one of the building's curved spandrel
panels-a hallmark of the design. We gave it
to Steve Weeks at the U's College of Design."

He pauses, then deadpans, "This reclamation

is a bit more official."

-Christopher Hudson
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North Stqtes Window & Door Solutions
Supplies Windows for Successful Prciects

North Stotes Window ond Door Solutions provides support services fo Residentiol Archifects in the

design of upscole new homes ond remodels. We teom with the generol controctors by providing
on-time ond on-budget delivery of solutions. Additionolly, No*h Stotes sells directly to the homeowners

who wish to updote their current homes with new window ond door products using our "Preferred

Project Porlners" or our instollotion teoms to complete the instollotion. Simply stoted, we provide

ARCHITECTURAL GRADE SOTUTIONS.

]rqilt
tilIICS$
llJlrdqg O Door

Solutlons

Red &, Green All ]ver
<< continued from paqe 49

Sure the project's retina-popping color and

geometric purity calls to mind early-2Oth-century

Russian constructivist architerture (or at least,

Bernard Tschumi's more derivative red cube follies

at Parc de la Villette in Paris) Yelland takes pains,

however, to explain the real sources of inspiration.

The allgnment of the broad face of the building

with Central Avenue, for example, was an edict

of city planners who desired a strong street wall

along the primary commercial thoroughfare.

The rectanqular plan and boxy form results from

a rational and economical structure and the
exterior's red metal panels relate to the reddish

bricl< of nearby strurtures. Last, the glass-encased

ground-floor retail space was designed to mal<e

the panel-clad commercial spaces above appear

weightless-a classic modernist gesture. lt also

provides those 'eyes on the street" that author

Jane Jacobs thought so essential for a vital and

secure street culture,

Driven by a staggering ambition, perhaps

intoxicated by the joy of serving as one's own

client, Locus has loaded Red Square with a raft of
environmentally do-gooding goals and strategies

Solar panels on the roof, a rain garden for storm-
water management, bicycle parking, brown-field

restoration, and a green screen of vines that
provides shading for the building's west-facrng

windows are only a few of the best building

practices that, if successful promise to make the

project a model of sustainable urban development

But don't tal<e our word for it. The project s

marketing materials match its design for bravado

and directness: "Soal<ing up the sun's power,

Red Square aims to be the most energy-efficient
building in the state of Minnesota-period.'

You betcha comradel AMl,

Authorized Loewen Dealer

952.920.0909
888.920.0909

nswdsolufions.com
See Us At Booth 6Ol
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GOT STONE?
WE DO!

Dramatic
colorc and
TE}TURES

www. hedbergmasonry.com

Farmington
4375170th St W

651423-5048

Stillwater
8400 60th Street N

651-748-3158

Golden Valley
Masonry Showroom

9200 10h Ave North

(763) 225-0540

n[[B[Hu
]IIASOI{RY & STUCCO SUPPLIES

Natural Thin Veneer
4-lnch Veneer

lndoor Warehouse
Design Center Showroom

*.*,

t

"Built on Service"

* r-;

DESIGN+ SCIENCE
SusrerNABr.E Dpsrcr.v

GnpmN Roors o
GnpnN Ir.l"rnasrRuctrrrRn

E cor-,o er cAL Sno nl,rwarpn
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'Wasnm\MATE R Wnrr,ervo s

Pr-,er.ln CouuuNrrY
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UnraN FonpsrRY

9.52-9/28,-9600
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Dcun ctn Farbet' As s oc i ote,s

Lonclscnpe Architects

v)vryy. d a nt o ryfa r b e r. c o r ?'t
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Why oren't security products
bid os o pockoge, like wood

doors, hollow melol doors ond
fromes, ond hordwore?

Becouse until now, no single
compony hod experts in

both with the obility to coordinote
electronics ond preps.

ilffiil E

TEIf rwin city Hordwore TEH hfe$oled
Acce$
Syrtems

Doors o Fromes o Hordwqre

800-747-1990

Access Conlrol o Elechonlc Hqrdwore o CCTV
Blomelrlcs o Servlce & lnslollEllon
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Pipe Dream
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-.Ti meless beau<< continued fram page 45

ln deference to the historic building, the designers

left the interior wood structure and bricl< walls

exposed and inserted offices and conference

rooms as'simple, clean, white, freestanding

objects,' says Canser. The centerpiece of the

new office is a bright, skylit central stairway that
echoes what was once there. Ganser describes it
as "an ornamental element that pins everything

together." Where one imagines the original stair

had an ornate cast-iron railing, however, the new

stairway has an industrial feel, with raw sheet

steel covering the treads. Translucent glass floors

line the perimeter of the stair, allowing the light
of that space to penetrate the building. The

design is simple and true to the historic character

of the building and, at the same time, brings the

building into the 2'lst century.

It seems that for both designers and client,

revitalizing the Day Block building was a labor

of love. When Building Restoration Corporation,

which renovated the exterior of the building,

replaced a long-lost ornamental stone in the

faqade with an un-carved piece of sandstone,

explaining that it did not have a stone carver

available to match the rosette of the symmetrical
piece, lnternet Exposure employee l(risty tollins
offered to help. With experience as an art

conservator, some college sculpting classes, and,

apparently, a can-do attitude, tollins declared,
"l'll carve it. I can do that." According to Hahn,
"She took both pieces home [the original carved

piece and the un-carved sandstone] and spent

the weel<end-and pretty much all of her

birthday-carving the sandstone to match."

The result is impressive

ln the end, the renovation was more complicated

and more expensive than expected but Hahn

expresses no regrets. With a smile, he recalls

walking through the building for the first time.
"0ne of the guys I work with was with me, and

as we were climbing over toilets on the second

floor, he asl<ed, 'So, do you have it out of your

system now? Without missing a beat, I answered,
'No. No, I don't."'auru

lnternet Exposure has kept an occasional video blog on the

Day Block renovatian. The archived videos can be viewed at

the co m pany's website-www. iexposu re. co m -i n the

newsletter section, titled "Live Wire.' mKs
MINNESOTA CERAMIC TILE INDUSTRY

www.Ceramicatite.net
Using creativity, professionatism and skit[ to design

and instat[ ceramic tile in commerciaI architecture

and interior design appl.ications.

and stainless steel.
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st}ffi#tn? s BtYB',tR
Better materials. Better Frocesses. Better product.

"*esides delivering a quality product at competitive prices,'sorgert representatives readily provided sarnples and i:uilt
.on*site mockups-to d**onitrate patterns and color consistenJy. They worked with us on estimates, answered all of

our questions and served as liaiscn to the installers. We are already considering the design possibilities Borgerl's full range
of sizes would provide for similar projects. " - Dana Schumach er, Damon Farber Associates

EF* r" i/ilE

* *B*tj

The Shoppes at Arbor Lakes
Maple Grove, MN

gSRGERT
Manufacturer of (/rrr,rnit,tn Interlocking Concrete Paving Stones

P.O. Box 39 . St.Joseph, MN 56374. Ph 320.363.4671. 800.622.4952. www.borgertproducts.corrr

At DENNIS I LIN DER & ASSOCIATES,
we provide professional liability insurance and risk

management to the design conrmunity.

\Vith committed service and ir-rdr-rstry expertisc, \\,c work
n,ith )rou and yor-rr lirm to crcate client-specilic coverage

plans. We help managc ),rtrtr risk of loss u,ith col.tcern fot'

botl'r 1roL11 short and lorlg-ternl needs.

\

Our conrprehensive ir-rsurance programs, edr:cational rcsources

and policyholder serviccs havc yor-r covered. Call Lrs to see

what [)ennis J. Linder & Associates can design for yor-r.

iIII DENN IS II LINDER sch tnnerer& Ats0lAT[5
l)roi,r,lirr.l /r,rrr,lrrcr.,.. Ri,t,\l,rl,i./i'rrrLll lo il,i /)rir.y'l (-omliririrt-t

612.371.2080 . Art alltli,rtc o/ AMERIIAN AGENCY, INC
ffiffie

',t r'1,:'. '

I a

*

I-ic # 7-1.1230
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Wave Action
<< continued from page 47

A 24-foot-high water feature and indoor garden

create a strong focal point at the curtain wall that
leads the eye and the feet to the patio outdoors.

"Our notion was that our employees work in a

cubicle all day long, so we wanted to provide an

open, sunny environment where they could feel

like they're outside, rejuvenate, and then head

back into their cubes," explains Midwest Wireless

IE0 Dennis Miller. 0pposite the glass wall, at the
back of the atrium, is the ClearWave [af6, which

features structural supports wrapped in pre-

finished metal.

Because Midwest Wireless is a community-minded
corporate citizen, the addition's corridors, state-of-
the-art auditorium (with alternating cherry-wood

wall panels and blue-gray acoustical panels), and

atrium can be secured for public use. "Paulsen did

such a great job on our initial structure, designing

to the needs of our organization so the building

supports our work and facilitates our progress, that
it was easy to engage them again," Miller enthuses.

"They had fantastic ideas about the addition," he

adds, "and created a seamless extension of our

existing building," And should Midwest Wireless
grow yet again, the addition's northwest wall

can be easily removed, making way for future
expansion. AMItt

A Comfortable 20 Below
<< continued from page j7

Through that deft management of materials, the

firm developed the unique character of the space.

Walls of Viroc, an industrial concrete, are tough

but texturally soft; rolling-track hanging panels

covered in a gray industrial felt contribute another

subtle visual and tactile texture to the space.

Italian string screens demarcate public and work
spaces, attract the passing hand, gently billow in

the breeze provided by overhead skylights, and

cast ever-changing shadows. After our meeting

and a tour of the office, Rolfes politely walked me

to the door. I kind of wanted to linger and hang out,

but 20 Below Studio had work to do. AtiIV

20 Below Studio s redesign of the Rider Bennett low

office in lvlinneapolis is feotured on page 38.
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Communication and collaboratiorr

are critical to the success of every

design project. The experts at

lVasterGraphics can help you

take your process to the next

level with a seamless flow of data

that lets you design, manage and

distribute information through

each staqe of a projcct-and
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Discover the difference a better
design process can make. Call the
experts at MasterGraphics today for
a consultation at (800) 873.7328 or
visit us online at www.ma3terg.com.

I
tvtXsrERGnnPHrcs

Single Sourci Endless Possibilities.*

MADISON . APPLETON . MILVAUKEE . CHICAGO . MINNEAPOLIS

(800) 873,7238 o www.masterg.com
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Rubrn

Cord a ro
Desr gn

0pening Statement
<< continued from page 42

way," says lead designer Heather Rose-Dunning.
A wood-paneled wall that spans the airy four-

story central stairway, for example, turns the

idea of the traditional wood-paneled waII on its

head.The firm created the wall out of hundreds

of pieces of mesguite flooring, oriented to reveal

its grain. Up close, the wail is a higtrly textured,

tactile surface; at a distance, it is a striking,
contemporary art piece.

20 Below Studio's credo? Design is paramount,

but not at the client's expense.The parhrers

seek to balance and integrate their design

interests with the business interests of their
clients. "If our design doesn't meet or exceed

their business goals, then in a way we've

failed," says Rolfes. "We are not making jewels

for jewels'sake."For the client, the benefits of
the new office have been functional, economic,

aesthetic, and social. Rolfes has observed that
Rider Bennett employees "appear healthier
and happier and are smiling more.They meet
attorneys and associates they may have never

crossed paths with before. So the culture has

benefited from this design solution."AMl,

graphic design and

visuaI communications
612 343 0011

www. rubincordaro.com

rmaglne
what we can do for you.

a
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Full service engineering

Ulteig Engineers delivers comprehensive engineering, planning,
and surveying solutions to clients across the region and nation.

From building systems to urban infrastructure, airports
and highways to electric utilities, we help our clients build

and sustain vital communities.

763.57t.2500
www.utteig.com

3l engineers

Getthejob dane right

B U uSond t t0ns

E^pert Solutions For

Design Professionols

Our agency is chosen by leading design professionals for our expertise in providing unsurpassed

professional liability solutions customized to meet their needs. We provide unparalleled risk

management services through the combined experience of our dedicated team and the Design

Professional group of the financially strong XL lnsurance companies.

H. ROBERT

ANDEBSON &

ASSOCTATES, tNC.
Theresa Anderson,

Jeanne Danmeier,

Ruthann Burford

Tel: 952-893-1933

Xt INSURANCE
FUNDAMENTAL STRENGTH _ CAPITAL AND PEOPLE

Ultei
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Autodesk@ Revit@ Building 9.r. lt's simply a better way of working.

Building information modeling with Autodesk Revit Building software
translates into competitive advantage.

Work the way you think iri;i'''

Holistically, rather than in multiple, unrelated drawings.

Increase coordination and quality
With automated change management throughout all
project information.

lmprove your business
Th rou gh shortened prod uction cycles, h i gher-q ua I ity
documentation, and enhanced client service.

,',,,,..1*Sd5@

lnnncrTrcn
SERVICES

Frott+ >e*gn to Dktrtbutlon
9s2.884.3581
800.451-9411
www. i m a getec h servi ces. com

Visit us at Booth 233 at the AIA show to learn more
about how lmageTech Services can boost your
bottom line with Autodesk Revit Building 9.1 or
several other Autodesk building solutions.

Au"ltrmCeSk:
Authorized Building Architectural Reseller
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\/isit or-Lr Ilinncsota Dealen:

Brock $7hite
Hedberg Agregates

Rivard Stone
Structural Materials

\-it'rv rht'De.rler L )cilt' )r \(cdon
oi our-setrsite tirr k ratir xrs and

plrt xrc nr-u-nbers.
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EASIER TII I1{STA[[.
DUBABTE

IItYlI.BuEcHEtsI0ilE.c0]Yl

800-23 E-4473

Landscape Architects

856.830.3388
www.sehinc.com
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Connecting in )urSpace
<< continued from page 57

This is not to say that technology will not have

some effect on the look of the future office.
[ustomized tools will accommodate a diversity
and evolution of work styles and help us harness

information faster. Multiple communication devices

embedded in walls, desks, and even chairs with
voice or touch access will most certainly up the cool

factor while improving the speed and quality of our
multitasking. The continued rise in telecommuting,
along with a move toward more group work, will
allow companies to be more efficient with their
real estate.

Still, as we move toward more shared space and

less personal space, keep in mind that people

are still basically territorial. Employees will likely
become more demanding about the quality of
their workplace. Flexible, personal controls over

visual and acoustic privacy, air quality, and thermal
comfort are required if we want to keep the
Ceneration Y'ers around. But the future office will
enhance individual territory with greater control

over the environment as a whole and with a

stronger sense of group territory. At General Mills,

each of the business units has its own kitchen and

lounge that are branded with the values its product

lines represent.

MAKING THE CONNECTION

I went onto MySpace the other day at the invitation
of my brother. When I found his profile, I didn't
recognize him. Who was this guy from a "small

industrial town"? Did he mean Elkhart, lndiana?
When did he take trumpet lessons? He was

reinventing himself in a "my" space that was

strictly his, not even shared by his older brother.
But we spend holidays together. 0ur kids are

cousins. We have to find some common history,

some shared space so we can continue to relate as

family. Sometime in the future we may need each

other as family members often do.

A version of shared purpose and connection is

vital between colleagues and coworkers as well.
The design of the office of the future will reflect
this tension between maintaining our individuality
as we sit at our desks in an environmentally friendly
building with natural lighting and ventilation
and under-floor heating and cooling, listening to
personalized iTunes playlists on our headphones,

and finding ways to work together and connect
in 0urSpace, AMN
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DU LUTH TI/TB E R CO/TPANY
LOC6IN6 TH E IN DUSTR IAL FO R [ 5T

. ..:'.
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Providing Awqrd
Winning Designers

ond Architects
with the Best

Reclqimed Flooring,
Millwork ond

Timbers Since I985

Locr:tions

Duluih, Minrrcsotcr

Erliro,r Wutlrintlton
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HELPING BUILD THE ARCHITECTS VISION

OR O\TER 115 ]'EARS

MARYIN

Wo*
Yard

Minnesota 55413
DESIGN GALLERY

. co6pl.lc wihdov.nd door rhowrooo
bsHAw / stEwa?f

t!.r <trtrg

in proVidin$,msuranc d risk
:bns to archi

englneers for over 25 years.

Arcl:itcct and Hmsintcr Sp*cial i$rs

DIFFERENT BY DESIGN @

For additional information please call HRH A&E at (651) 251-6880
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Skyway Life
<< continued from page 50

Only in Minnesota
Dormtou.n Nlinneapolis continues to build the
rvorld's largest s\rva5' s5'stem - one that currentl5r
Iinks 72 blocks ri'ith 63 skrt'a5's. The flr'e-mile-
long s\nr.a5's1.stem in dorrntosn St. Paul actualll'
stretches a bit farlher than its counterparl to
the rvest, and Duluth and Rochester also boast
substantial sk5rva5' netu'orks. The first Jlinnesota
skyvays ri'ere built in 1962 bets'een the Cargill
and Roanoke buildings and bets'een the Cargiil
and old Norlhs'estern National Barrk buildings
in r\{inneapolis. Toda5', r.isitors discover a self-
contained rvorld of small stores, caf6s, coffee

shops, travel agencies, and just about ever)'

other function that used to be on the street.

The sk5,nvays are the nes'sides'alks. In fact, some
caf6s nostalgicall5' evoke sideu'alk life b1, putting
outdoor chairs and tables in front of their entries,
n'here the grill gets pulled doun eveq'night.

The sklnn'ays offer an architectural experience of
movement that is unique in the country'. If 5'ou
u'ork in dountoun llinneapolis, vou knos'that
there's a big difference bets'een u'orking "inside"

the sk1m,a5' slStem ard "off" of it. \\brking "irr"
the s5,stem means that 5'ou rarell'enter buildings
through their street-ler.el doors, and 1-ou stal-

entirely on the second level for lunch and s'hen
mor.ing to other buildings.You also rarel5'
question u,hat this cobbled-together collection
of passages does to the urbanit]' and life of the
streets belos: 81' contrast, the comparativell'
disconnected u'orkers in class C and D offlce
space outside the s1'stem, including much of the
Warehouse District, have no choice but to go

outdoors. In this act, the5'have an experience that,
like dialing a rotaq'phone, skyi'af insiders ma5'

clearly recall but cannot place in recent memory

The Great Indoors
In 1979, Net-t'Yorker journalist Brendan
Gill visited the ]linneapolis skyi'a5's to ririte

"Thoughts of a Confirmed Incloorsman in the
Great Indoors."He concluded that llinneapolis
rvas at the tip of a national trend tos'ard indoor
malls, tunnels, ancl other semi-public citl'spaces.
He also obsen,ed that, u'hile dosntoirn u'orkers
talk a great deal about sinter u'eather, they don't
have to dress for it. Toda5', the sk5ri'ays are more
than twice as extensive. -\linneapolitans still talk
a lot about winter riithout dressing for it. On a
daily basis, the5r gs5uallS'ri'alk through the middle
of hor,vling snorvstorms, scarcell, noticing the
strangeness of their cit5'scape ri'ith its sublime
sense of danger and safe remove. AMl,

CADD ETG INEERINO SU PPDI
ttaple Grove ttN 763-31*8711

Sioux FallsSD 60ffi32-2550
vl/wvtz cestT,n - cotT,

Kl P KPDislhl iletwortPrintsyshms

Fu ll Reprographic Services
CAD Plotting, Scanning, Printing

763-31 5-8711 t nfinfir.cesmn.com 800-831-8SOT
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PLYMOUTH
763.559.553r

1820 Berlahire Lane N.
Showroom Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5 I Sat.9:30-4
Mon. & Thursday evening til 8 p.m.

ROSEVILLE
651.635.0515

550 \f Cty Rd D
Showroom Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5 / Sat. 9:30-3:30
'Wed. evening til8 p.m.

Tile, Stone, Slate €t Glass Tile o Slab Selection Aaailable
Neutly Remodeled Sboutrooms o Establisbed r959

MIL\TAUKEE DES MOINES OMAHA KANSAS CITY ST. LOUIS
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Want Jaw Dropping Presentations?
slvlART people call AVI systems if they want to leave their audience in
"Shock and Awe".

slvlART Tech nolog ies I nteractive wh iteboa rd s benefits i ncl ude
' TOUCH screen controls
. WRITE in electronic ink
. SAVE, print or email notes
' HIGHLIGHT key information easily

To experience sl\4ART products in action call today and be sMARTer
tomorrow!

Systems
A/V Systems Designs, lnstallation & Service

9675 W,76th Street, Suite 200, Eden Prairie, MN
Tel. 952-9 49-37 OO, info@avisys.com

-,

No Hassle

Newland Architecture's focLrs s r.rhat you d
expect from a smallfirnr, residentia additlons
and remode s The archrtect s clrrent,, ',..orkinq

on several prolects for The \1 n;rahda C lb in

south N,4inneapolis and cor.su, t ng on a condo
deve opment at nearb,,,5Oth and France Stitr,

smaller projects:lt no ess stra n on storage
space. Nelvland has mar r-nized storage in his

smalloffice with enclosed dorb e-deep l(EA
shelvrng and rolling B u Dot fL e:abinets and by

keeping his product l;brar, a.c 3ro ect archives
to a bare minimum (he s :a.r-e o ic i'eiv heavLly

on oniine information ard ciq i3 316hiving)

All in al, the office s a great f rt for the mild-
mannered, easygoing Ner,,,and "When I come
downstairs, I f eel like I nr coming to a different
space and I have a different nr ndset," he says,

"Plus, l'm e iminating al of tne overhead and

l'm e iminating the hass e:f tne commute. This

arrangement makes perfect sense for me." AMN

Consider reaching your audience in one of our next issues

f ANUARY/FEBRUARY tSsUE

The Future of the
Built Environment
lncluding the Directory of
Consulting Engineering Firms

MARCH/APRIL I55UE

AIA Minnesota
Honor Awards
lnduding the Directory af Landscape Architecture

For more information, please contact:
Judith Van Dyne (61D 338-6763 vandyneEaia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesota is a publicatian of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.aia-mn,org

tS
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Great photo processing and
rep rographics services. . .

all under one roof!--. v

CORPORATE
1401 Glenwood Ave.

l\'linneapolis. l\,{N 55405
61.2 37 4.11-20

DOWNTOWN
15 South 5th St. #250
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612 343.3330

EDINA
4930 W 77th St. #100
Edina. MN 55435
952.83 5.2 141

sT. crouD
3345 West St. Gernrain St.

St Cloird. N,lN 56301

320 656 1300

WEB
wwiv.albinson. cont

Seeing the Light

a

Albinson Reprographics and ProColor have

joined forces, combining color photographic

and inkjet services with traditional reprographic

services to offer you a one stop printing shop.

Our areas of expertise now include:

<< continued from page j4

a pearlescent quality," which, Burgess explains,

"changes based on the way the sun hits the panels

and also how you move through the space."

The panels, used as office partitions, doors, and

cabinets, and even to fabricate the custom-built

reception desk, are integral to both the aesthetic

and daylighting strategies of the design.

"We worl<ed very hard to optimize natural light in

the space," says Udris, noting the office's prime

location on the building's mezzanine level, which

has higher ceilings and larger windows than do

the typical floors of the building. U+B placed lower-

walled cubicles along the perimeter wall, using the
pearlescent panels as "a series of veils that helps

transmit the light but also captures the light,"

says Udris.

Even the f loor covering contributes to the light
quality of the space. Because l(rusl<opf did not

want carpeting, Udris, Burgess, and project

manager Eric Ludwig specified a relatively new

material, called Plynyl. The cushioned vinyl f looring

is durable and can be mopped like typical vinyl

but has acoustic properties more similar to those

of carpet. With its metallic aluminum sheen,

the floor reflects light while absorbing sound.

0ther material innovations include specially

fabricated shelves that are used throughout

the office. The bent, powder-coated steel pieces,

which have no visible bracl<ets, serve as ledges

and magnetic pin-up boards.

For all the apparent luxury and innovation,

however, the design and build-out of the l(rusl<opf

Coontz office was accomplished on a budget.
"There's a mix of high-end and low-end furnishings,"

says Burgess. "We worked in a lot of pieces from

IKEA, but we juxtaposed them with higher-end

pieces like the Eames Compact 5ofa." Udris adds

that by spending money carefully, they "were able

to find the budget for things like the translucent

acrylic panels. But for the most part, the space

is fairly simple. lt's drywall and paint, with a

few flourishes."

0ne of those flourishes helped Sue l(rusl<opf

realize a childhood dream. "The one thing l'd

wanted ever since I was a little girl and walked

into the downtown Dayton's was a biq, beautiful

chandelier," she explains. With a successful bid

on eBay, she nabbed a clear Murano glass fixture

that now hangs in the office lobby, a sparl<ling

object of desire fulfilled. AMII,

Custom photo printing

Film output

Processing

Mounting & laminating

Scanning

Digital creative services

Digital bond printing

Small format B&W printing

Color laser copies

Large format color printing

0n-site services

EDMS services

Stop by the nearestAlbinson's location and ask about our

newly expanded line of services
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ADOLFSON E PETERSON

CONSTRUCTION

Paid Advertising / 2006 Directory of General Contractors

6701 West 23rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55425

Tel:(952) 544-1561

Fax: (952) 525-2333

Email: d.molda@a-p.com

www.a-p.r om

Established 1945

0ther 0ffices: Dallas, TX; Phoenix, AZ;

Denver, C0

fontact: David Molda, (952) 544-158.l

Firm Principals Firm Principals

Scott Weicht, Pres.

David Molda, Sr. VP 0per

tlyde Terwey, VP

Bob Prell, VP

Mark Liska, VP

Mike Mcf,owan. VP

Adolfson 6 Peterson Construction was

founded in 1945, and provides design-build,
general contrarting and construction
management services tailored specifically

to the needs of our customers. Adolfson

E Peterson remains a family-owned

company with strong values and

unsurpassed integrity.

S kysca p e Con do m i n i u ms ; T he D i stri ct
Condominiu ms / Retail ; 5000 F rance

Condominiums; 5hepherd's Path Senior

Housing; MCS Faribault Prison Replacement

and Expansion; Hubert H. Humphrey

Parking Ramp

1001 Tall Pine Lane

Cloquet, MN 55720

Tel: (218) 879-1293

Fax: (218) 879-5290

Email: kirk.ilenda@boldt.com

www.boldt.com

Established 1889

0ther MN Office:

Grand Rapids, (218) 326-8242

Total in MN:33

Other Offices: Appleton (HQ),

Milwaukee, Madison and Stevens Point,

Wl;Augusta, GA; Mt. lron, Ml; thicago, lL;

Oklahoma tity and Tulsa, 0K; Fairview, CA

Total other Offices: 320

fontact: Kirk llenda, (218) 878-4529

Firm Principals

Tom Boldt, CEO

Bob DeKoch, Pres./t00

Jack Salentine, tF0
Ron Hanson, Exec. VP/Gen. Mqr. MN 0per

Boldt invites clients to "Reolizewhot's

possible" on their projects. We strive
to provide owners with construction

services that exceed their expectations

We complete projects in the industrial,

institutional and commercial marketplace
We offer a full range of services: program

management, construction manaqement,

design/build, general construrtion,

consulting, planning, conceptual

estimating, certified value engineer

services, LEED certification, maintenance

services, heavy rigging and crane support,
and machinery installation.

Community Memorial Hospital, Cloquet,

MN; Sherman Associates, Duluth Sheraton

and 311 Condominiums, Duluth, MN; College

of 5t. Scholastica - Cedar Hall, Wellness

Center, Phase ll Apartments - Duluth, MN:

University of Minnesota Duluth - Labovitz

School of Business, Riggs Hall, Library,

Weber Music Hall - Duluth, MN; St. )laf
College - New Science Complex, Buntrock
Commons, Dittmann Fine Arts, Tostrud

Fieldhouse - Northfield, MN; Carleton

College - Dining Hall, Severance Hall -
Northfield, MN

2001 Killebrew Drive, Suite 400
Minneapolis, MN 55425

Tel: (952) 854-8444
Fax: (952) 854-8910

Email: info@borson.com

www.borson.com

Established 1957

Totalin MN 0ffice: 140

fontact: Greg Franzen, Dir. Bus. Oev

(9s2) 8s4-8444

Firm Principals

Gary Heppelmann, Pres./CE0

Gary Krocak, VP

Jim Williams, VP

Dave Walock, VP

Dave Anderson, thief Est.

Ron Nolan, Dir. Field 0per.

For nearly 50 years, B0R-SON Construction
lnc. has been providing pre-construction,

general contracting, construction

management and desiqn-build services

throughout the Upper Midwest. B0R-S0N

specializes in commercial, education,
government, healthcare, hospitality,

industrial, mixed-use, multi-housing and

worship projects. B0R-SON employs more

than 150 construction professionals:

estimators, project managers,

construrtion managers, superintendents

and skilled trades people.

lvy Hotel + Residence, Minneapolis, MN;

S ecu rity F o r ces 0 pe r atio n s F aci I ity,

Minneapolis, MN: Marshall High School,

Marshall, MN; Rochester Water

Reclamation Plant Upgrades, Rochester,

MN; Western Row, 5t. Paul, MN; Marriott
Minneapolis West Renovation, 5t. Louis

Park, MN

8585 West 78th Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55438

Tel: (952) 811-5408

Fax: (9S2) 831-1258

www. bossardt.com

Firm Princinals

John Bossardt, Pres.

Charlene Jasan, Sr. VP

Steve Kilmer Sr. VP

Mark bosch, VP

Bossardt [orporation brings 23 yeas

experience in providing professional

tonstruction management, owner
representation, and consulting cost

estimating services to public and private

sector clients on projects including

education, health care, industrial,

multi-housing, municipal, county and

religious facilities. 0ur experienced staff
is committed to providing accurate cost/
budget estimating, effective value

engineering strategies and reliable

scheduling on projects from pre-planning

throu gh ronstruction completion.

Chaska Public Schools, MN; Prior Lake-

Savage Public Schools, MN; Rosemount/

Apple Valley/Eagan Public Schools, MN;

Redwood Area Hospital, Redwood Falls,

MN; SBM Fire Station No. j, Blaine, MN;

lvy Hotel + Residence, Minneapolis, MN

2805 Washinqton Avenue SE

P.0. Box 455

Bemidji, MN 55519-0455

Tel: (218) 751-4433

Fax: (218) 444-4807

Email: ccco@paulbunyan.net

Year Established 1948

Total in MN 0ffice: 19

Contact: Edie Christiansen, (218) 751-4433

Firm Principals

Edie Christiansen, Pres.

Don Berg, VP

Marilyn Christiansen, Sec./Treas

[ommercial and industrial buildings,

design/build, concrete work, full-service
general contractor, crane service.

ln Bemidji, MN CAET BemidjiState

University Bridgeman Hall - Phase ll;

Simonson Complex, Bemidji State

University-Java City; First National Bank

BOSSAROT

CORPORATIONWELCOMETO

ARCH ITECTU RE MIN NESOTA'S

lITH ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

The following paid listings were

solicited from the membership

of the Associated General

Contractors (AGC) of Minnesota,

a statewide association of
bu ilding, heavy/industrial,

highway and municipal/utility
contractors since 1919, and

from other sources.

General Contractors are

important team players in the

building and design industry.

We invite you to use this
directory as a resource for
upcoming projects - both in

Minnesota and out-of-state. BOR.SON

CONSTRUCTION, !NC

oscAR j. BoLDT

CONSTRUCTION

CHRISTIANSEN

CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

continued next column
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CONSTRUCTION RESULTS

CORPORATION

1417023rd Avenue North

Plymouth, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 5591100

Fax: (753) 553-0494

Email : info@constructionresults.com

www.constructionresults.com

Year Established:1999

Total in MN 0ffice: 25

Contact: Marl< Snyder, (753) 559-1100

Firm Principals

Mark D. Snyder, Pres.

Steven W. Lindroos, VP

f onstruction Results [orporation provides

professional general contrarting services

for renovation work as well as new

construction. We perform demolition,

concrete, carpentry and supervision work

with our own crews, We work on design-

build, negotiated 0r competitive bid

projects. 0ur team provides a strong

rommitment to service, quality, safety

and value.

Plymouth Presbyterian Church, Addition

and Remodeling, Plymouth, MN: Basil's

Restaurant Remodel at Marquette Hotel,

Minneapolis, MN; Terrace Suite Project,

HHH Metrodome, Minneapolis, MN;

Unisys, Visitors Center, Eagan, MN; 5t. Luke

Presbyterian Church, Remediation Project,

Minnetonka, MN; Screamin' Swing Ride -
Found ation and Comp ressor Bu i ldi n g,

Valleyfair, Shakopee, MN

M i n n esota Vetera n s' H o m e Renovati on s,

Minneapolis, MN; Polar Semi-conductor

Miscellaneous Projects, Bloomington, MN;

Watertown Mayer Elementary, Watertown,

MN; Rondo Library, Saint Paul, MN; Ramsey

Municipal Center, Ramsey, MN; Wellstone

Center Carpentry, Saint Paul, MN

2315 Fourth Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 874-9011

Fax: (512) 874-9015

Email: wayne@cmacco.com

www.cmacco.c0m

Established 1885

Other MN Office: Brainerd, (218) 558-5310

Total in MN 0ffices: 24

Contact: Wayne Anderson, (612) 874-9011

Firm Principals

Wayne D. Anderson, Pres.

[huck Anderson, VP

Steve Schroeder, Senior Prol. Mqr

Jan Anderson, Dir. of Mktg.

Helen Shafer, Office Mgr.

For 120 years, Irawford Merz Anderson

has specialized in not only meeting, but

exceeding their customers' expectations.

Their services include historic restoration

new construction, remodeling,

pre-construction services, construction

management, design/build, tenant
improvements, luxury residential,

executive lofts, and pre-engineered

metal buildings. Each client receives

the personal attenti0n of one of the

principals of the company.

St. Martin's by the Lake Church, Minnetonka

Beach, MN; Room and Board Corporate

)ffices, Golden Valley, MN; Starbuck's

Coffee Stores, Minnesota; Several Law Firm

Expansion/Remodels, Minneapolis, MN;

Executive Penthouse Loft, Minneapolis, MN;

Minikada Country Club, Minneapolis, MN

2277 Wesl Hiqhway 35, Suite 210W

Roseville, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 227-0631

Fax: (551) 227-0132

www.donlarcorp.rom

Established 1972

Total in MN 0ffice: 102

fontact: Ron Kraemer, (320) 253-3354

Firm Principals

Larry Dotte, Ihrmn.
Don Kainz, CE0

Ron Kraemer, Pres.

Karl Anderson, IF0
Bill Boom, VP Proj. Mgmt

Donlar [onstruction provides design-build

construction management and general

contractinq services for educational,

medical, religious, municipal, and

commercial construction. With 34 years

experience in the industry, this

employee-owned company has earned

its sterling reputation through teamwork,

honesty, integrity and excellence.

College of St. Benedict, Benedicta Arts

Center, 5t. Joseph, MN; CentraCare Health

Plaza Addition,5t. Cloud, MN; Sherburne

County History Center, Becker, MN; Buffalo

Elementary School, Buffalo, MN; College of
St Benedict Dining Facility, 5t. Joseph, MN;

st. Michael/Albertville 2005 Building

Referendum, 5t. Michael/Albertville, MN

9855 West 78th Street, Suite 270

Eden Prairie, MN 55423

Tel: (952) 830-9000

Fax: (952) 830135s

www.jedunn.com

Year Established 1924

Total in MN 0ffice:150
0ther Offices: Atlanta, GA, Austin, Dallas

and Houston, TX; Iharlotte, N[; [olorado

Springs and Denver, f0; Des Moines, lA;

Kansas tity, M0; Myrtle Beach and 0rlando,

FL; Nashville, TN; Phoenix, AZ; Portland,

0R; Seattle, WA; Topeka, KS

Total in 0ther offires: 3,350

fontact: Kenneth Styrlund, Pres.,

(9s2) 830-9ooo

Firm Principals

Kenneth Styrlund, Pres

Douglas Loeffler, VP

John.lacobs, VP

Roger Helgeson, VP

Scott Sharp, VP

Harlan Hallquist, VP

JE Dunn provides services for design-build,

preconstruction, generai construction and

construction management in the areas of

2006 Directory of General Contnctors / Paid Advertising

healthcare, cultural, commercial

educational, religious, retail and

mixed-use buildings.

University of Minnesota Education Science

Building Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

University of Minnesota Equine Research

Center, St. Paul, MN; The Mist on Lake

Minnetonka, Spring Park, MN; Rockpoint

Church, Lake Elmo, MN; Stevens

Community Medical Center Acute Care

Facility, Morris, MN; The Bridgewater

Condominiums, Minneapolis, MN

424 North Broadway Street, P0 Box 100

Jordan, MN 55352

Tel: (952) 492-1111

Fax: (952) 492-7780

Email: info@genconconstruction.com

www. genconconstruction.com

Established 1999

Total in MN office:20
fontact: Dan schmidt, (952) 492-1111

Firm Principals

Kyra Schmidt, Pres.

Dan Schmidt, VP

Gen-[on [onstruction specializes in all

aspects of commercial construction. We

have experience and expertise in a large

variety of project types and sizes, and

deliver value and quality in every step of

the process. We work with all delivery

systems and use the one that best fits the

owner and project, including desiqn/build,

negotiated, and hand bid.

Downtown East LRf Station Plaza,

Minneapolis, MN; Lake Elmo Public Works

Facility, Lake Elmo, MN; Maple Grove Fire

Station #5, Maple Grove, MN; Loring Park

Shelter Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

Lubbers Properties )ffice Building, Faribault,

MN : North Metro Telecommunications,

Blaine. MN

2300 Nevada Avenue North, Suite 200

Golden Valley, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 450-4555

Fax: (753) 450'4557

Email : i nfo@georgefcook.com

www,georgefcook.com

Established 1885

Total in MN 0ffice: 20

[ontact: f,eorge F. took lll, (753) 450-4555

Firm Principals

George F. took Jr., Chrm

6eorge F. Cook lll, Pres.

Joel Cleveland, Sec.

George F. took fonstruction [0. is a general

contrartor providing rehabilitation and new

construction for commercial, industrial,

and manufacturinq facilities. [ompany

employees perform selective demolition,

concrete, and all types of carpentry work.

Projects include schools, community

facilities, high-tech manufacturing,

and power plants.

continued next column

DONLAR CONSTRUCTION

CRAWFORD MERZ ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTION

GEN-CON

CONSTRUCTION

IE DUNN

CONSTRUCT!ONGEORGE F. COOI(
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C.F. HAGLIN E SONs, INC

Paid Advertising / 2005 Directory of General Conttactots

3939 West 59th Street

Edina, MN 55415-2001

Tel: (952) 920-6123

Fax: (952) 920-5318

Established 1873

Total in MN 0ffice: 8
[ontact: CaryJ. Iunderson, (952) 920-6123

ggu nderson@cfhagl i n.com

Firm Princioals

Thomas B. Roberts, tEO/Owner

Cary J. Cunderson, Pres.

Doris Ann Fritzen, Treas./[orp. Sec

t F. Haglin E 5ons, is considered one

of the oldest general contracting firms

in the Minneapolis area, having been

established by [harles F. Haglin in 1873.

Preconstruction consultation services

include parameter estimatinq and

scheduling. [ontractural methods include

the full range of adaptable AIA offerings.

The firm's reputation for quality

workmanship is built on effective

communication with its subcontractors

and its experienced field superintendents

and journeyman carpenters. Iurrently,

IFH undertal<es projects in Minnesota

and Wisconsin focusing principally on the

Creater Twin [ities area of Minneapolis

and St. Paul.

Southdale Square, Edina, MN: Normandale

Village, Bloomington, MN; Qwest
Downtown Parking Ramp, Minneapolis, MN

St. Alban's Episcopal Church, Edina. MN:

M i n n esota M u nici p al Power / Power

Distribution Building, Faribault, MN:

Qwest Duluth C 0 Addition Duluth. MN

801 2nd Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (512) 977-9050

Fax: (512) 977-9051

Email: sfaber@kmbldg.com

www.l<mbldg.com

Established 1954

Total in MN Office: 35

[ontact: Steven Faber (512) 723-6113

Firm Principals

Steven Faber, t0B

John Ryan, Pres.

Jim Johnson, VP

Scott Anderson. VP

KM Building Company is a hands-on,

full-service general contractor that
provides personal service and experience

on every project with a commitment to
unparalleled quality, value and service.

Services include general contracting,

design-assist, pre-construction,

r0nstruction management, and post-

construction. Successful projects require a

solid foundation of trust and commitment.
Most of our business is repeat business

because we fulfillour commitments and

keep our promises

NBA City Restaurant - Target Center,

Minneapolis. MN: Colle McVoy Advertising,

Tenant lmprovement in the Wyman Building
Minneapolis, MN: lmmaculate Heart of
Mary School and Church Additions,

Minnetonka, MN; Historic Straus Knit

Building Housing Conversion, Lowertown

St, Paul, MN; Jeremiah Program Apartment

Complex, Minneapolis, MN: Best Western

Suites Remodel and Addition,

Minneapolis, MN

5500 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (753) 545-1400

Fax: (753) 546-2225

www. knutconstruction.com

Established 1911

Other MN Office:

Rochester. (507) 280-9788

Total in MN Offices: 350

0ther 0ffice: lowa tity, lA
Total in 0ther offlce:125

Iontact: Ceoff [luekstein, (753) 545-1400

Firm Principals

Steven Iurry, President/tE0
Edward [urtiss, VP

Michael Wolf tEO

Lawrence Trom. VP

Todd Schilling VP

Knutson [onstruction Services, lnc.

provides construction management,
general construction, design/build and

turn-key services utilizing in-house project

management and estimating personnel,

state-of-the-art software systems,

and highly trained. skilled construction
professionals. Knutson employs a national,

award-winning work force of 250-450
sl<illed craftspeople, who allow us the

capability to self perform concrete,

masonry. rough and finish carpentry,

iron work and stone work.

Children s Hospital. New Tower Addition 6
Parking Ramp, Minneapolis, MN; Park

Nicollet Heart E Vascular Center, Methodist

Hospital, 5t. Louis Park, MN: Fahview

Southdale Hospital. Edina, MN: Minnesota

Human Services, St. Paul, MN: Metropolitan

Waste Water Treatment Plant. 5t. Paul, MN

525 South 8th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55404

Tel: (512) 332-7281

Fax: (512) T2-0217

Email: jcampobasso@k-a-c.com

www. krausanderson.com

Year Established 1897

Total in MN Offices: 550

0ther Officesr Kansas tity KS;

Madison, Wl; Phoenix, AZ

Total in 0ther Offices: 50

[ontact: John [ampobasso (512) 332-7281

Firm Principals

Bruce W. Engelsma, tE0/Pres.
Alan A. f,erhardt. Exec. VP

Dave Mervin, Exec. VP

Iary R. Hook, Exec. VP

John Davies, Dir. Bemidji 0ffice

Jeff lisakka Dir. Duluth Office

Kraus-Anderson Ionstruction [ompany
is a leading provider of general rontracting

and construrtion management services.

0ur projects are delivered within a team-

oriented formatt, working together with
all parties, so informed decisions can be

made prior to the commencement of

tonstruction. We are dedicated to providing

quality projects on schedule that meet our

clients' expectations.

Boston Scientific, Maple Crove, MN;

Grand ltasca Clinic and Hospital, Grand

Rapids, MN: Cabela's, Rogers, MN:

Lakeshore Lutheran, Duluth, MN;

Forestview Middle School, Baxter, MN:

Black Bear Casino and Hotel, Canton, MN

8251 Main Street NE

Minneapolis, MN 55432

Tel: (753) 786-4779

Fax: (753) 786-6973

Ema il : jhoff man@maertensbren ny.com

www. m ae rte nsb re n ny.co m

Esrablished l9S0

Total in MN: 10

[ontact: John Hoff man, (7 63) 785- 4779

Firm Principals
joseph D. MNaertens, Pres./t00

John R Hoffman. Exec. VP

Maertens-Brenny is a commercial and

industrial general contractor who self-
performs demolition. roncrete, masonry,

and carpentry work. The company is

committed to having positive relationships

with all project team members. lt initiates
proactive communication, provides real

cost and schedule information, delivers

quality and the expected results.

American Pre-Clinical Bioscience Facility,

Minneapolis, MN: Metal-Tek }ffice and

Manufacturing Plant, Fridley, MN; Menards

Capital lmprovement Retail Projects,

Variuous Locations: Minnesota State Fair

Maintenance, St. Paul, MN; Plymouth

Middle School Addition, Plymouth, MN;

Public Safety Building Addition and

Remodel. Plymouth, MN

2737 Faiview Avenue North

5t Paul, MN 55f i3

Tel: (551) 533-5050

Fax: (551) 533-5573

Email: bwood@mcgough,com

www.mcgough.com

Established 1955

Other MN Office (Field):

Rochester, ( 507) 535-4870

Total in MN 0ffices: 180 office,

450 to 900 Field

Other Office: Phoenix, AZ

Total in Phoenix: 45

Contact: Brad Wood, (651) 534-4564

Firm Principals

Thomas l. McCough, Sr,., Cf*
Thomas j. McGough, Jr., Pres.

Bart Zibrowski, Exec. VP

Bake Baker, Exec. VP

Mike Hangge, Exec. VP

Bradley S. Wood, Exec. VP

Mc6ough provides general contractor,

construction manager, design-build

and preconstruction services. McGough

has a broad range of experience - from

rorporate headquarters and hiqh-tech

facilities to educational facllities and

historical restorations,

Guthrie Theater, Minneapolis, MN;

Medtronic World Headquarters, Fridley, MN;

Cathedral of St. Paul, St. Paul, MN;

HealthEast 5t. Joseph's Hospital, St. Paul,

MN: University of Minnesota Southeast

Steam Plant, Minneapolis, MN; PDL

BioPharma, Brooklyn Park, MN

!(RAU5-ANDERSON

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

MCGOUGH COMPANIES

I(NUTSON

CONSTRUCT!ON SERVICES, INC

MAERTENS-BRENNY

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
I(M BUILDING COMPANY

continued next column
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PCL

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, !NC R'M C0NSTRUCTT0N

12200 Nicollet Avenue South

Burnsville, MN 55337

Tel: (952) 882-9500

Fax: (952) 882-9900

Email: jkjensvold@pcl.com

www.pcl.com

Established 1905

Total in MN: 300

0ther Offices: San Diego E Los Angeles,

tA; Atlanta, 64; Denver, C0; 0rlando 6

Tampa, FL; Phoenix, AZ; Seattle, WA

Total in other offices: 5000

Contact: John Jensvold , (952) 882-2572

Firm Principals

Fred G. Auch, VP/0ist. Mgr

Don Fromme, Const. Mgr.

Bruce Lowell, Admin. Mgr.

Daniel llten, PE, AlA, Dir of. Design 6 Constr,

Brad Hendrickson, Chief Est.

,lohn Jensvold, Mgr., Bus. Dev.

PCL is one of North America's strongest

and most diversified general contractors

We specialize in design-build and

design-assist projects where we

contribute leading-edge estimating and

cost-modeling tools to the design phase

PCL currently operates 24 district and

project offices across the United States

and Canada.

Block E and Craves 501 Hotel, Minneapolis,

MN;Science Museum of Minnesota,

st. Paul, MN; Mystic Lake Hotel, Prior Lake,

MN: Mall of America, Bloomington, MN;

CentraCare Health Plaza, St. Cloud, MN;

American Express Client Service Center,

Mrnneapolis, MN

5455 Highway 159

Plymouth, MN 55442

Tel: (753) 383-7500

Fax; (753) 383-7501

EmaiI:,iennym@rjmconstruction.com

www. rj mcon struction.com

Established 1997

Total MN office:70
Other MN Office: Minneapolis - Downtown
(612) 9O4-121s

Contact: ,lenny Mannine, (753) 383-7629

Firm Principals

Robert Jossart, Pres.

joe Maddy, VP

Brian Recker, Dir. 0per

RJM has diverse ronstruction experience in

corporate interiors, health care, educational,

sports/recreational and the public market.

This'experience encompasses new

construction, tenant interiors, major

remodeling and historical renovation.

Buffalo Clinic, Buffalo, MN;

Winthrop E Weinstein, Minneapolis, MN;

An dover Y M CA / Com m u n ity Center, A n dove r,

MN; Minnesota State Capitol, 5t, Paul, MN;

Nicollet Health Services - Chanhassen Clinic,

Chanhassen, MN; Phoenix Coyotes lce Den,

Phoenix, AZ

752 Stillwater Road

Mahtomedi, MN 55115

Tel: (551) 531-1300

Email : cway@rosewoodportfolio.com

www. rosewood po rtfol io. com

Established 1991

Total in MN: 9

Other Offices: Eau Claire and Wausau, Wl

Total in Other 0ffice: 9
fontact: tindy Way, (715) 834-5551

Firm Principals

Peter Hilger, AlA, Principal

William Bartolic lll, Principal- Constr. Mgmt.

Bryan Pischel, VP Architect

Dan 0'Mara, AlA, VP

Specializing in desiqn-build and

construrtion f anagement for retail

commercial,,6ducational, medical

and industrial facilities

New Horizon Academies, Twin City Metro

Area, MN; Walgreen Drug Stores, MN;

Covantage Credit Union Headquarters and

Drive-ups; 5t. Croix Central School District,

Antigo and Hammond, Wl; Abbotsford

School District, Abbotsford, Wl; Alma

Center School District, Alma Center, Wl

50 South 10th Street, Suite 300

Minneapolis, MN 55419

Tel: (512) 492-4000

Fax: (512) 492-3000

www.ryancompanies.com

Established 1938

Total in MN office: 575

0ther 0ffices: [edar Rapids, Davenport and

Des Moines, lA; [hicago, lL; Phoenix, AZ;

San Diego, tA; Tampa, FL

Total in 0ther offices: 575

contact: collin Barr, Exec. VP MN Region,

(512) 494-4000

Firm Principals

Jim Ryan, CEO

Pat Ryan, Pres.

Tim Cray, tFO

tollin Barr, Exec. VP, MN Region

Ryan Companies US, lnc. is a leadinq

national commercial real estate firm
providing integrated design-build and real

estate management services to customers.

A family-owned business committed to
building lasting relationships, more than

72 percenl of Ryan's business is from

repeat customers. Ryan currently serves

customers in the office, industrial,

residential, retail, health care and

hospitality markets.

The Crove, Maple Grove, MN; Westin Edina

Galleria Hotel and Condominiums, Edina,

MN; Dean Lakes, Shakopee, MN; Target

Technology Center, Elk River, MN;

Midtown Exch an ge, Min n eapol is, MN ;

The Chambers Hotel, Minneapolis, MN

2757 West Service Road

St Paul, MN 55121

Tel: (551) 4s4-057O

Fax: (551) 454-7982

Email: info@shawlundquist.com

www. shawlu ndqu ist.com

Established 1974

Total in MN office: 75

Contact: Howell 5haw, Dir. Mktg./Bus,

Dev.,( 551) 454-0670

Firm Principals

Fred Shaw, Pres.

Hoyt Hsiao, VP

Thomas Meyers, VP

Shaw-Lundquist is one of the Top

25 General [ontractors in the Metro ,Area.

We build all types of projects, including

multifamily, educational, retail, 6 medical,

with the most appropriate delivery method

2006 Directory of General Contractors / Paid Advertising

on time and on budget. We self-perform

concrete and carpentry. We listen intently

to our clients, respond quickly and

communicate pro-actively. ln the spirit

of teamwork, we create "win-win"

situations for our clients, our

Subcontractors, and ourselves.

Minnesota Department of Agriculture /
Minnesota Department of Health Lab,

St. Paul, MN; Minnesota Correctional

Facilities, Bayport, MN; Prior Lake City Hall

and Police Station, Prior Lake, MN; Henry

Sibley High School, Mendota Heights, MN;

General Mills Data Center, Golden Valley,

MN; Hampton lnn Suites, Lino Lakes, MN;

Midtown Exchange PPL Condominiums,

Minneapolis, MN

1410 Sylvan Street

St. Paul, MN 55117

Tel: (551) 488-67ss

Fax: (551) 488-4787

Email : jsc@jsteeleconstruction.com

www.jamessteelconstruction.com

Established 1949

Total in MN Office: 90

Contact: Lyndy Lutz, (551) 488-5755 x]8

Firm Principals

Richard Naughton, Pres /tE0
Andrew Naughton, Sec,

Randall Waughtal, tF0

A third-generation, family-owned business,

James Steele Construction has been

building relationships with clients since

1949. Founded by James Steele on the

ideals of quality and client satisfaction,

,JSC has become one of the most trusted

names serving the Twin Cities. 0ur services

include competitively bid, negotiated and

design/build pro.jects; and we are best

known for reliqious building excellence.

Hill-Murray High School, Maplewood, MN;

Good Samaritan Church, Edina, MN;

Salvation Army, Twin Cittes, MN; Roseville

Schools, Roseville, MN; Faith Lutheran

Church, Forest Lake, MN; Nativity of )ur
Lord fatholic School. St. Paul. MN

RYAN COMPAN!E5 US, INC.

fAMES STEELE

CONSTRUCTION CO.

ROSEWOOD/PORTFOLIO

sHAW-LUNDQUTST

ASS0C|ATES, tNC.
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UNITED PROPERTIES LLC VEIT
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3500 American Boulevard W Ste 150

Bloomington, I\4N 5543,l

Tel: (952) 893-8875

Fax (952) 893-8814

Email: jbohen@uproperties com

www.u properties.com

Established 1982

Total in MN Office: 45

[ontact: John Boben (952) 893-8879

Firm Principals

14000 Veit Place

Roqers N4N 55374

Tel: (753) 428-2242

Fax: (753) 428-1334

Email: rgerSler@veitusa com

u/w!ri.ve tusa.tOm

Established 1928

Total in MN Offrce: 400

0ther MN Offices: Rochester.

(507) 281-3857: Duluth (218) 626-2242

[ontact Ihucl< Ceis er (753) 428-9599

Firm Principals

Vauqhn Veit. tE0
Mark Nicolay, IF0
Ireq Boelke, Sr. VP

Steve Halqren VP/[en Mqr

Founded in 1928. Ve t prov des servtces

to general t0ntractors. municlpaltties

and private ndustry Ve t s Specialty

[ontracting Servrces nclude earthwork,

demolition. uti ities. foundations and

industrlal cleaning. Ve t s Waste

Management Serv ces include roll-off

conta ners, recycling :ransfer stations,

and iandfil s

Met Center and 5t Paul Civic Center

Demolition, Twin Cities. MN.

Lakeville High School. Lakeville, MN:

Vonco ll Landfill Becker. MN.

Flint Hills Refinery Rosemount, MN:

City of St Paul Utility Lintng, 5t Paul, MN.

Xcei Energy High Bridge Plant 5t Paul, MN

275 [4arket Street, Suite 52']

Minneapolis [/N 55405

Tel: (512) 338-2020

Fax: (512) 338-2323

Ema i: info@vujovich com

wwnr vujovich.com

Established 1977

0ther MN 0ffrce: Afton, (551) 998-0513

Totalln MN:20

Iontact: Beth MalmberC (612) ]38-2020

Firm Principals

Peter Vulovlch, IE0
Ed Roskowinski tR, Pres./CM

Tom Zerull, Dir., Prod.

Loren Johnson, Dir, Fin

For 30 years. Vulov ch has been building

its reputation for creat v ty. craftsmanship

and customer service. lVe design. build and

remodel projects ranginq f rom simple

repairs to complete transformat ons of

sophisticated conternp0rary and period

homes Vulovich combines the brightest

talent in the Twin Iitres with our own

proje:t managers and craftspeople to create

results well beyond the standards

of the lndustry

Housley Residence at 5t. Mary s Point, Afton

MN. Rominski Residence at 5t. Mary s Point.

Afton MN: Peterson Residence at Lake of
the lsles. Minneapolis. MN: Hotchkiss

Residence at Kenwoad Minneapolis MN:

Hunnewell Restdence at Country Club, Edina

MN: Urban Retreat Prolect at Lake Calhoun,

Minnzapolis. MN

1433 Utira Avenue South, Suite 252

Minneapolis. MN 55415

Tel: (952) 544-7761

Fax: (952) 544-1826

Email: cindyh@watson-f0rsberg com

v1r\i!w.wat50 n -f o rs berg.co m

Esrablished 1955

Total in MN Offrce: 40

fontact: Dale Forsberg (952) 544 7761

Firm Principals

Da e Forsberq Pres.

l,r ke Ashmore VP

Don l(ohlenberger VP

Dav d Forsberq. Sec /Treas

Donna Lucero, Controller

Dave [arlson Sr Proj Mgr

Watson-Forsberg [o builds: commercial,

multi-famiiy, retail re iglous, educational,

medica/ and industrial projects, New

construrt on projects and renovation,

ranging from S10,000 to S25 000 000

competitively-bid and neqotiated. Watson-

Forsberq construrted the environmentally

responsible Erckson Headquarters and

St Joan of Arc. projects recoqnized by the

[omm ttee on Urban Environment, AiA,

Real Estote Journal, National Historic

Trust and Minneapolis HP[

Bruce Palmer. Sr VF

John Boben, VP

Tom Smith, VP

Bruce McIulloch. VP

United Properties IonstrL]ction Services

offers clients a full ranqe of constructicn

services Exa'np es o'our se,vites are:

building analysis and assessment rost

analysis, budqetlng. ronstrurtabi ty reviews,

value engineering scheduling design/build

construction management. Whether it is a

new building an addition

or a major renovation n an office. industrial,

retail or medical space you can protrt

from us.

Le Cordon Bleu - Cooking 5chool. Mendata

Heights MN: Bobby 6 Steve s Cas Station,

Richfreld, MN; Aldi Crocery Store. Braoklyn

Park. MN: M G I Bank. Plymouth. MN

Argonne Village Shopptng Center Lakeville.

MN, Buhler manufacturing Plymouth MN

Design Excellence +
Ar ch itectu r e 

^4 

i n n eso to

East Village Apartments, Minneapolis, MN;

Hazelden Meditation Center. Center City MN:

Ripley Cardens Apartment and Histaric

Renovation, Minneapolis. MN YMCA

Addition and Remodel. Woodbury, MN;

Redstone Crill. Eden Prairie and Minnetonka.

MN: Eagandale Business Center, Eagan, MN

Do you want to reach professionals

in the design and building industries,

plus a public increasingly interested

in design excellence?

Architecture Minnesoto may be

just the solution you're looking for!

Contact Judith Van Dyne

at (612) 338-6763 or

vandyne @ aia-mn.org

for more information.

vulovrcH
DESIGN BUILO,INC. WATSON-FORSBERG CO
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Kruskopf Coontz Advertisi ng
page 32

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Kruskopf Coontz Advertising

Architect:
U+B Architecture & Design, lnc.

Project team: Paul Udris, AIA;
Mark Burgess. AIA; Eric Ludwig

Lighting and interior design:
U+B Architecture & Design, lnc.

Construction manager: Brian Jensen

Cabinetwork: Focal Point Fixtures

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

lntersource, lnc.

Architectural metal panels:

Rainville-Carlson lnc.

Ntlillwork: Focal Point Fixtures

Photographer: John Christenson

20 Below Studio
page 36

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: 20 Below Studio

Architect: 2O Below Studio

Principal-in -charge:

Joseph M. Hamilton, AIA

Pro.ject lead designer:
Kar-Keat Chong, Assoc. AIA

Project manager:
Joseph M. Hamilton, AIA

Project architect:
Joseph M. Hamilton, AIA

Project team:
Joseph M. Hamilton, AIA;
Heather Rose-Dunning;
Kevin A. Rolfes, Assoc. AIA;
Kar-Keat Chong, Assoc. AIA;
Tara Thorson

lnterior design: 20 Below Studio

lrl i I lwork/custom f i n ishes:
Artifex Millwork, lnc.

Carpeting: Milliken

Ceramic tile: US Ceramic Tile

Drapery: Decorfil String Drape

Laminate: Chemetal

Paint: Benjamin l\rloore

Lighting: H.E. Williams

Wall graphic: Pictura

Appliances:
KitchenAid and Fisher & Paykel

Millwork/custom f inishes:
Artifex Millwork, lnc.

Workstations: Artifex Millwork, lnc.

Workstation storage: Kartell

Workstation seating:
Keilhauer and Vitra

Bar stools: Emeco

Conference table:
Custom by Artifex Millwork, lnc.

Conference seating:
Gordon lnternational

Lobby seating: Custom by
BGD Companies and Knoll lnc.

Lounge: Luminaire and Knoll lnc.

Photographer: Laura lvligliorino

Rider Bennett
page 38

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Rider Bennett, LLP

Architect: 20 Below Studio

Principal-in-charge:
Kevin A. Rolfes, Assoc. AIA

Project lead designer:
Heather Rose-Dunning

Project manager:
Kevin A, Rolfes, Assoc. AIA

Project architect:
Joseph M. Hamilton, AIA

Project team:
Kevin A. Rolfes, Assoc. AIA;
Heather Rose-Dunning;
Joseph M. Hamilton, AIA;
Kar-Keat Chong, Assoc. AIA;
Paula Storsteen

Structural engineer:
Bakke Kopp Ballou & McFarlin

Mechanical engineer:
Schadegg Mechanical, I nc.

Electrical engineer:
Electric Resource Contractors

Owner's representative:
Nelson, Tietz & Hoye

Custom furniture:
Principle Fixture & Millwork

Millwork: Artifex Millwork, lnc.

Photographer: Michelle Litvin

Newland Architecture
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Location: Arlinneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Scott and JoAnn Newland

Architect: Newland Architecture, lnc

Principal-in-charge:
Scott J. Newland, AIA

Project lead designer:
Scott J. Newland, AIA

Pro.ject manager:
Scott J. Newland, AIA

Project architect:
Scott J. Newland, AIA

Project team:
Scott J. Newland, AIA

Lighting designer:
Scott J, Newland, AIA

lnterior design:
Scott J. Newland, AIA

Construction manager:
Scott.J. Newland, AIA

Landscape project team:
Scott J. Newland, AIA

Stone: Chilton, purchased from
ItlcFarlane Stone Co.

Cabinetwoik: Workstation custom
built by TOMOCO; iVlayline; IKEA

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

Livos oil-rubbed birch plywood,
secured to slab through three-
quarter-inch polyisocyanurate
insulation boards and a vapor barrier

Window systems:
Pella, Architect Series (clad)

Photographer:
Karen Melvin Photography

Day Block Renovation
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Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: lnternet Exposure, lnc.

Architect of record: Rolf Lokensgard
Architecture, lnc.

Design architect: CityDeskStudio, lnc

Design team: Bob Ganser, AIA;
Ben Awes, Assoc. AIA;
Christian Dean, AIA;
Rolf Lokensgard, AIA

General contractor:
Stroman Construction & Design, lnc.

Structural engineer: Dave Wagner

Mechanical engineer: Design-build:
Signature Mechanical (plumbing)
and Total Comfort (HVAC)

Electrical engineer: Design-build:
Clossey Electric

Face brick restoration:
Building Restoration, lnc.

Stone restoration:
Building Restoration, lnc.

Window product:
MANKO Window Systems, lnc.

Window supplier: Glass Masters, lnc,

Concrete work: D.N. Services, lnc.

Photographer: CityDeskStudio

Midwest Wireless Addition
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Location; Ma n kato, I\r1 innesota

Client:
Midwest Wireless Communications

Architect: Paulsen Architects

Principal-in-charge: Bryan Paulsen, AIA

Project lead designers:
Bryan Paulsen, AIA;
Sally Obernolte, Assoc. AIA

Project administrator: Greg Borchert

Project architects: Bryan Paulsen, AIA;
Sally Obernolte, Assoc. AIA

lnterior design: Meray Rahme

Project team: Bryan Paulsen, AIA;
Sally Obernolte, Assoc. AIA;
Greg Borchert; Meray Rahme;
Jenny Stiernagle

Structural engineer:
Henry Voth, Larson Engineerlng

Civil engineer:
Mark Kasma, Bolton & Menk

Mechanical design and contractor:
Schwickers, lnc.

Electrical design and contractor:
Javens Electric

Construction manager:
Scott Umhoeffer and Chad Amundson,
Robert W. Carlstrom Co., lnc.

Landscape architect: McRae Anderson,
McCaren Designs, lnc.

Water feature designer: Greg Stoks,
Commercial Aquatic Engineering

Precast concrete: Spancer Kubat,
Wells Concrete Products

Cabinetwork: Dras Cases

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

Collins & Aikman and Blueridge

Window systems: Empire House Glass

Architectural metal panels: Alucobond

Concrete work:
Robert W, Carlstrom Co., lnc.

Millwork:
Robert W. Carlstrom Co., lnc.

Photographer:
Jerry Swanson Photography

R.ed Square
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Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Locus Development

Architect: Locus Development

Principals-in-charge: Paul Neseth, AIA;
Wynne Yelland, AIA

Project lead designers:
Tim Eian, Assoc. AIA;
Phil Hofstad, Assoc. AIA

Landscape architect:
Locus Architecture with
Bruce Chamberlain at HKGi

Construction manager: Weis Builders

Digital renderings: Locus Development
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AIA Documents 20 Duluth Timber Company

AIA Minneapolis 2006 Merit Awards 6 Dunham

AIA Minnesota 10 Damon Farber Associates
Landscape Architects

AIA Minnesota Convention & Products Expo 12

Albinson,/Pro Color 76
Hanson Strucural Precast Midwest Cover 3

Allegiance Mil lwork Solutions,
A Div. of Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.

Hedberg Masonry & Stucco Supplies 63

HRH Architect and Ensineer Specialists 72

Andersen Windows & Doors lmageTech Services 70

H. Robert Anderson & Associates 69 lmaginality, Environmental Graphic Design
& Fabrication 63

67

18

Architectural Consultants/Group 4 Materials 15

AVlSystems 75
lnstallTwin Cities,
Floorcovering Professiona ls

BKV Group Cover 2 Kestrel Design Group

Borgert Concrete Products 66 Dennis J. Linder & Associates

Brock White, Brick, Stone & Cut Stone 76 Manomin Resawn Timbers

Buechel Stone Corp. 70 MASTERBLOCK

CADD Ensineerins Supp ly 73 MasterGraphics

Cemstone 22 MBi Consulting Structural Engineers 74

Cobb Strecker Dunphy & Zimmermann Cover 4 MCMA Minnesota Concrete
Masonry AssociationDirectorv of General Contractors 77-81

Division V Architectural Metals

71 Minnesota Brick & Tile 24

9 Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry 65

Molin Concrete Products 8

North States Window & Door Solutions 62

RBC Tile & Stone 74

RJM Construction 71

Rubin Cordaro Desien 68

Schuler Shook 73

SEH Landscape Architects 70

Shaw/Stewart Lumber Co. 72

27 StructuralWood 30

53 Sun Control of Minnesota 14

66 TCH Twin City Hardware 64

62 Valcucine Minneapolis 2

26 Ulteig Engineers 69

64

16

Van Sickle, Allen & Associates,
Consultins Engineers 64

Wel ls Concrete Products 28

Xcel Energy

68 Midwest Precast Association 21

CORRECTIOil

ln the credits section of our September/October issue, the mechanical engineer and electrical engineer

for Sumner Community Library were incorrectly listed as Master Mechanical, lnc. and Premier Electric,
respectively. These companies are contractors, not engineers. Michaud Cooley Erickson was the project
engineer for mechanical, electrical, and lighting.
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"This 1989 photograph of the underside of the General Mills board of
directors'table was made as par[ of a series exploring corporate offlce
environments. It alludes in a quite literal way to what goes on'below
the surface.' I have been told that the composition initially }ooks like a

nighttime airporL scene. I like this comparison, because when actually
in use the area shown is populated by wingtips of the leather variety."

-Photographer Paul Shambroom
t
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